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Preface

The Compendium of Suśruta (Sanskrit: Suśrutasaṃhitā) is a world
classic of ancient medicine, comparable in age and importance to
the Hippocratic Corpus and the Huangdi Neijing. It is a substantial
treatise, written in the Sanskrit language, that presents a systematic,
scholarly form of medicine for diagnosing and treating the many
ailments that patients presented in South Asia two thousand years
ago. The Compendium is a text written by physicians for physicans
and is one of the founding treatises of the indigenous medical sys-
tem of India, Ayurveda. As such, it still informs indigenous medical
practice in India and Ayurvedic complementary and alternative
medicine internationally.

Amongst historians of medicine, The Compendium is perhaps
most famous for its passages describing remarkable forms of sur-
gery. These techniques were used in South Asia and beyond: The
Compendium’s method of couching for cataract circulated in China
in the seventh century and a form of facial plastic surgery described
in The Compendium was witnessed by British surgeons in India in
the eighteenth century and subsequently formed the basis of certain
types of facial reconstruction as practised even today.

In 2007, a previously unknown manuscript of The Compendium
from the uncatalogued collections of the Kaiser Library in Kath-
mandu was announced in a scholarly publication.1 This manuscript,
MS Kathmandu KL 699, is datable to 878 CE, almost a thousand
years before any other knownmanuscript of the work. Furthermore,
it became clear that two other manuscripts in Kathmandu were
close copies of KL 699, albeit from later dates.

These exciting discoveries provide a kind of time machine by
which we can directly examine the medical thought of Nepalese
physicians of the ninth century. We can also start to see the changes

1 Dimitrov and Tamot 2007.
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and additions to the text that have happened in the last millennium.
Almost all of these later changes to the text have tended to obscure
its clarity and directness, banalizing the language and inflating the
recipes. Through the critical study of MS Kathmandu KL 699 and its
companions we are beginning to recover an older, more authentic
and more meaningful version of this medical classic.

This book presents a single chapter from The Compendium that is
of unique interest to medical history. The book also lays out the ba-
sic parameters and methods of the project that will also apply to fu-
ture publications. The members of the Suśruta Project have already
read, edited and translated several other chapters. These materials
are already available in digital format through the project website.2
It is our intention to continue to publish both digitally and in print.
We are currently preparing a critical edition and annotated transla-
tion of the Kalpasthāna, The Compendium’s book on plant and animal
poisons and their remedies.

Beyond the present funded project, the importantwork of editing
and translating the other five books of the treatise remains for the
future. Therefore the present book aims to establish an academically
soundmodel for disseminating this older version of The Compendium
to an international audience thatwill pave theway for future editions
of the rest of the work.

When one sees an authorial collaboration such as the present
book, it is natural to be curious about who did what. The bulk of
the words of this book were co-written by myself and Jason Birch.
Andrey Klebanov contributed an important section describing the
manuscripts; Madhu K. Paramesvaran wrote about the evolution
of recipes through time. The text of the translation was a fully
collaborative effort, arising out of weekly seminar meetings that we
all attended and to which we all contributed. Usually, Jason or I
would present a first draft, and that was discussed word by word,
together with re-visiting difficult manuscript readings and refining
the critical edition. Additionally, Vandana Lele, Harshal Bhatt,
Madhusudan Rimal, Deepro Chakraborty and Paras Mehta all spent
many hours carefully transcribing the old Nepalese manuscripts so
that the text could be edited using the methods of Digital Humanit-
ies. The book could not have been written without the participation
of the whole project team.

2 Wujastyk et al. 2021–.
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1 Introduction

The Compendium of Suśruta (Suśrutasaṃhitā) is amongst the most im-
portant treatises on medicine to survive from the ancient world. It
has been studied seriously by historians since it first became available
in print in themid-nineteenth century.3 Meulenbeld listed forty-four
editions of the work since the first edition of 1835 by Gupta in Cal-
cutta, and eight translations, starting from the Latin translation of
1844 by Hessler.4 Many more translations have appeared in recent
decades and reprints of the early twentieth-century editions continue
to be reprinted frequently.

The study of this work has yielded rich historical discoveries
about the earliest history of surgery, ancient pharmacology, toxic-
ology and many other social and medical topics. Yet there remain
fundamental unanswered questions about the history of the text
itself and about related issues in the history of medicine in Asia.5

In January 2007, a manuscript of the Suśrutasaṃhitā in the Kaiser
Library, Kathmandu, previously unknown to contemporary scholar-
ship, was brought to international attention byDimitrov and Tamot.6
MSKathmandu KL 699 is a Nepalese palm-leaf manuscript covering
about two thirds of the Sanskrit text. It is dated to 878 CE, making it
one of the earliest dated manuscripts known from South Asia.7 The
manuscript has been declared by UNESCO to be part of the Memory
of the World.8

The newly-discoveredmanuscript inNepal is related to two other
early palm-leaf manuscripts in the National Archives in Kathmandu,

3 The editio princepswas that of Gupta (1835–36). A selection of prominent stud-
ies includes: Hoernle 1897; 1906a,b; 1907a,b; Strauss 1934; Singhal et al. 1972–
82; P. V. Sharma 1975; Rây et al. 1980; Adriaensen et al. 1984; Yano 1986; P. V.
Sharma 1999–2001; Valiathan 2007; and Meulenbeld’s magnum opus HIML.

4 HIML: IB, 311 ff.
5 HIML: IA, 203–389.
6 Dimitrov and Tamot 2007.
7 Harimoto 2011: 87–88.
8 UNESCO 2013.
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2 The Nepalese Suśrutasaṃhitā

MS Kathmandu NAK 5-333 and MS Kathmandu NAK 1-1079. Kle-
banov has assembled compelling evidence for believing that these
Nepalese manuscripts present a version of the text that was in wider
circulation in northern India, especially Bengal, in the period up to
about 1200 CE.9 Generally speaking, the Nepalese version of the Su-
śrutasaṃhitā is shorter and sometimes clearer than the versions com-
mented on by Cakrapāṇidatta (fl. eleventh century) and Ḍalhaṇa (fl.
twelfth century). The version of the Suśrutasaṃhitā commented on
by Ḍalhaṇa has formed the basis of modern printed editions and
translations, such as those of Yadavaśarman TrivikramātmajaĀcārya
and others.10 Some of the changes in the text between the Nepalese
version and what we might call “Ḍalhaṇa’s version,” or “the vul-
gate version”, consist of the addition and loss of numerous verses,
changes to medical recipes, and reordering of chapters, especially
in the Uttaratantra or last part of the work.11 Lariviere hypothesized
long ago, in a different context, that Sanskrit texts tended to continue
to expand through the addition of new materials,

The process of addition to these compilations must have
gone on for centuries. The hearers or readers of these
compilations must have known other verses … and it
would be natural for them to include these verses in the
compilation. This type of addition may have continued
until a commentary on the collection was composed. A
commentary would have served to fix the text. And the
expansion of the text would have been more difficult
after that.12

In the case of the Suśrutasaṃhitā, the Nepalesemanuscripts appear to
present uswith the last recoverable snapshot of this stage of thework
when it was still open to absorbing new materials, most notably the
Uttaratantra, and before the text was fixed as a result of the author-
ity of the major commentators, Cakrapāṇidatta and Ḍalhaṇa.13 It is

9 Klebanov 2010; 2021a.
10 Su 1915; Su 1938; P. V. Sharma 1999–2001. Note that Ācārya himself referred to

this text as “Ḍalhaṇa’s version” (see footnote 130 below).
11 For discussion of “the vulgate,” represented by Su 1938, see p. 27 below.
12 Lariviere 2003: xii, cited with agreement by Olivelle (2005: 51) in the context of

legal literature and by Bronkhorst (2016: 62–63) in the context of epic literature.
See the latter citation for further discussion of Sanskrit text formation between
the empires.

13 The roles of earlier commentators including Jejjaṭa, Gayadāsa and Candraṭa in
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in this sense that we use the expression, “Ḍalhaṇa’s version,” when
referring to the vulgate text of the Suśrutasaṃhitā.

The present study offers a critical edition and annotated transla-
tion of the sixteenth chapter of the Ślokasthāna, the first book of the
Nepalese version of the Suśrutasaṃhitā.14 This chapter is important
in the history of Indian medicine because of its discussion of sur-
gical methods for repairing torn ears and severed noses. In addi-
tion to discussing the manuscripts and published editions used in
this new edition, the introduction of this study addresses some of
the challenges of editing the Nepalese manuscripts and the salient
differences between the Nepalese version of the Suśrutasaṃhitā 1.16
and the text as known to Cakrapāṇidatta and Ḍalhaṇa. The notes to
the edition incorporate alternative readings mentioned by the com-
mentators. The annotations to the translation discuss the following
topics: instances where the text is uncertain; non-standard spellings
and syntax; the meaning of technical and obscure terms; relevant
remarks by the commentators; ambiguities in the identification of
medical ingredients, in particular, plant names; and the additional
compounds, verses and passages in Ḍalhaṇa’s version of the text. In
short, this is a pilot study for undertaking a complete edition and
translation of the Nepalese version of the Suśrutasaṃhitā.

Importance of SS.1.16 in the History of Medicine

Simple forms of surgery have a long history in South Asia. In works
datable to at least 1200 BCE we learn how a reed was used as a cath-
eter to cure urine retention.15 Cauterization too was described in the
same ancient sources, to prevent wounds from bleeding. The Ath-
arvaveda, in the early first millennium BCE, described the bones of
the human body, showing early anatomical awareness in a religious
context.16 The Brāhmaṇa literature of the only slightly later period

closing the text and influencing Cakrapāṇidatta and Ḍalhaṇa remains an open
research problem.

14 This book is called the Sūtrasthāna in later versions of the Suśrutasaṃhitā. Note
that the Suśrutasaṃhitā itself used the name Ślokasthāna at several places, e.g.,
6.42.61 (Su 1938: 721), 6.65.30 and 31 (Su 1938: 818), usually referring to identi-
fiable passages in that part of the work. The name is also used in the Ślokasthāna
itself, at 1.1.40 of the Nepalese version.

15 Zysk 1985: 70–71.
16 Translation by Hoernle (1907b: §43, §100). Further bibliography: HIML: IIB,

819.



4 The Nepalese Suśrutasaṃhitā

contained more detailed descriptions of animal butchery in the con-
text of religious sacrifice that involved the enumeration of internal
organs and bones.17 This exemplifies an early Sanskrit vocabulary
for internal parts of bodies. However, this is not the same as ana-
tomical dissection, whose methods and intentions are quite differ-
ent. As Keith pointed out long ago, the enumeration of the bones in
the Brāhmaṇas was derived from correspondences with the number-
ing of various verse forms, not from anatomical observation.18 With
the Suśrutasaṃhitā, we find ourselves in the presence of something
quite different and far more sophisticated from the medical point of
view, where the body was studied specifically for medical and sur-
gical purposes.19 The text gives us a historical window onto a school
of professionalised medicine, including surgical practice, that exis-
ted almost two millennia ago and which in its day was perhaps the
most advanced school of surgery in the world.

The author of the Suśrutasaṃhitā described how a surgeon should
be trained and how various operations should be done. There are
descriptions of ophthalmic couching (the dislodging of the lens of
the eye), perineal lithotomy (cutting for stone in the bladder), the
removal of arrows and splinters, suturing, the examination of dead
human bodies for the study of anatomy, and other procedures.20 The
author of the Suśrutasaṃhitā claimed that surgery was the most an-
cient and most efficacious of the eight branches of medical knowl-
edge.21 Anecdotal discussion with contemporary surgeons suggests
that many details in the descriptions could only have been written
by a practising surgeon: it is beyond reasonable doubt that elabor-
ate surgical techniques were a reality amongst those whose practices
were recorded in the Suśrutasaṃhitā.22

17 Malamoud 1996; Saha 2015.
18 Keith 1908.
19 Zysk 1986. The Carakasaṃhitā too has brief descriptions of surgical techniques,

but the Suśrutasaṃhitā goes into greater detail.
20 Wilson 1823; Mukhopādhyāya 1913; V. Deshpande 2000; Wujastyk 2003;

Valiathan 2007; Narayana and Thrigulla 2011 and many other studies.
21 Suśrutasaṃhitā 1.1.15–19 (Su 1938: 4).
22 Leffler et al. (2020) provide a detailed discussion of the Suśrutasaṃhitā’s sur-

gical technique in the case of ophthalmic cataract, with references for further
reading. The manuscript account by Jack (1884) provides a fascinating quant-
itative comparison of traditional couching operations with his contemporary
nineteenth-century methods (MS London Wellcome 3007).
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Torn ear-lobes
The Suśrutasaṃhitā described otoplasty for the repair of torn ear-
lobes.23 A similar, but not identical, procedure was described by
Celsus in the early first century CE.24 Majno, writing as a practising
surgeon, noted that,25

…through the habit of stretching their earlobes, the Indi-
ans became masters in a branch of surgery that Europe
ignored for another two thousand years.

The different types of mutilated ear-lobe that the Suśrutasaṃhitā de-
scribed are not always easy to understand from the Sanskrit: the il-
lustrations supplied in Majno’s text greatly help with the visualiza-
tion of the most likely scenarios.26

Rhinoplasty
One of the best-known surgical techniques associated with the Su-
śrutasaṃhitā is rhinoplasty, the repair or rebuilding of a severed nose.
The history of this operation has been discussed by Wujastyk, and a
translation of the Sanskrit passage from the vulgate edition of the
Suśrutasaṃhitā was given.27 This fascinating technique is certainly
old in South Asia, having been witnessed by travellers from Niccolo
Manucci in the seventeenth century onwards.28 Many witnesses, in-
cluding the most famous, Cruso and Findlay,29 described an opera-
tion that differs from Suśrutasaṃhitā in that it takes the grafting skin
from the forehead, not the cheek. But the operation witnessed by
Thorburn in the nineteenth century is especially interesting, since the
technique followed the Suśrutasaṃhitā exactly in takingflesh from the
cheek, rather than the forehead.30

23 Shiffman 2013: 43 briefly summarized early otoplasty history. The comprehens-
ive study of ears in the history of Indian culture by Bollée (2010) oddly omits
reference to Suśrutasaṃhitā’s surgery, although it mentions the text’s descrip-
tion of ear diseases.

24 De Medicina, book VII, ¶8–9 (Spencer 1935–38: 3, 359–365).
25 Majno 1975: 291.
26 Majno 1975: 290–291; reproduced with permission in Wujastyk 2003: 92–93.
27 Wujastyk 2003: 67–70, 99–100. See also HIML: IB, 327–328, note 186, for further

literature and reflections. Once again, a similar but simpler technique was de-
scribed by Celsus in De Medicina book VII, ¶10 (Spencer 1935–38: 3, 365–367).

28 Manucci 1907–08: 2, 301.
29 Longmate 1794: 883, 891 f.
30 Thorburn 1876: 352–353.
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As noted by Meulenbeld, none of the extant commentators – Je-
jjaṭa, Gayadāsa, Cakrapāṇi or Ḍalhaṇa – explained the technique in
any detail beyond short lexical glosses.31 This suggests that the com-
mentators may not all have known the technique at first-hand.

The skin flap

It is worth highlighting here a point of critical surgical importance:
the continued attachment of the skin flap. One of the crucial innov-
ations of the “Hindu Method” of nasal reconstruction, as observed
and internationally reported in the eighteenth century, was that the
skin flap taken from the face remained partially connected to its ori-
ginal location.32 This ensured the blood flow essential to keeping the
skin alive while it healed in its new location.33 The Sanskrit of the
vulgate is ambiguous on this critical point and the wording of the
Nepalese version is unclear. However, Ḍalhaṇa clarified the mean-
ing of the vulgate here by stating that when reading the expression
“connected,” one should understand “connected flesh”.34 He thus
indicated that he understood the flesh to be connected to the face.35
Thus, we cannot know definitively at present whether the connec-
tion of the flap was known to the redactors of the Nepalese version,
although it seems likely. It was probably known to the redactors of
the vulgate, and was certainly known to Ḍalhaṇa in the twelfth cen-
tury.

Earlier in the chapter, in the context of ear-piercing and repair,
the vulgate has a passage that is more explicit and conclusive. After
listing the names and characteristics of different types of ear-lobe, the
vulgate cites some summary verses from an unknown source.36 The
last of these verses says,

31 HIML: IB, 328. Ḍalhaṇa noted cryptically, on 1.16.27–31 (Su 1938: 81a), that a
rather different version of the text, cast in śloka metre, was also known to him
from other sources. Ḍalhaṇa’s variant bears a resemblance to the description of
the operation given in printed editions of theAṣṭāṅgahṛdayasaṃhitā at Utt.18.59–
65 (Ah 1939: 841).

32 See Wujastyk 2003: 67–70.
33 This surgical innovation distinguished the “Hindu Method” from sixteenth-

century European methods associated with Gaspare Tagliacozzi and others
(see, e.g., Carpue 1816: passim).

34 Suśrutasaṃhitā 1.16.28 (Su 1938: 81).
35 See p. 64 below.
36 1.16.11–14 (Su 1938: 78).
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If no lobe exists, an expert may create an ear-lobe by
scarifying and then using living flesh still attached to the
cheek from which it has been sliced.37

The commentator Ḍalhaṇawas evenmore explicit in his gloss on this
passage:

“Living” [flesh] means “together with blood”.38

Thus, Ḍalhaṇa’s comment gives us unequivocal evidence for the
concept of a living skin flap in the twelfth century, and it is almost
certain that this is also what the text of the Suśrutasaṃhitā intended
by the word “living.”

There is one remaining historical problem. These specific verses,
1.16.11–14, are not present in the Nepalese version of the text. This
suggests that they were part of a different tradition of practice with
a verse literature that was integrated into the vulgate text of the Su-
śrutasaṃhitā at a time after the Nepalese version as recorded in 878
CE, but at the latest by the time of Ḍalhaṇa in the twelfth century.39

If we can assume that the descriptions of ear-surgery and rhino-
plastywere part of a single professional tradition of surgical method,
then the above passage, in the context of ear-lobe repair, strongly
supports the idea that rhinoplastic surgery too was conducted with
attention to keeping a living skin flap.

By the late first millennium, had the rhinoplastic technique
moved from the professional competence of scholar-physicians
(vaidyas) to that of barber-surgeons (Ambaṣṭhas and others)? Or
perhaps the influence was in the other direction, and a technique
known to practitioners elsewhere in South Asia in the first millen-
niumwas integrated into the text of Suśrutasaṃhitā. The rhinoplastic
description consists of only five verses and they are written in
the Upendravajrā metre, which is different from the rest of the
chapter. The description’s appearance at the very end of the chapter

37 1.16.14 (Su 1938: 78): गण्डादुपाय मासंने सानबुधने जीवता | कण र्पालीमापालेत ु कुया र्िनिलर्य
शािवत।् Cf. the translation of the whole passage by Wujastyk (2003: 94).

38 1.16.14 (Su 1938: 78): जीविेत शोिणतसिहतनेेयथ र्ः।
39 Another theoretical possibility is that what we have termed “a different tradi-

tion of practice” was in fact a separate ancient version of the Suśrutasaṃhitā that
predated the Nepalese version and that included these verses. Study of more
manuscripts of the Suśrutasaṃhitā may throw light on this issue, but it is un-
likely that datedwitnesses older thanMSKathmanduKL 699will come to light,
and this means that an older, separate transmission will necessarily remain a
hypothetical construct.
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– where text can be added easily –, its terseness, its ornate metre,
and the paucity of the commentators’ treatment could all be taken
as pointing in this direction.



2 The Transmission of the Work

The Nepalese Version

In the present study and the other publications of our research
group, we focus on the study of what we call the ‘Nepalese version’
of the Suśrutasaṃhitā. The primary rationale behind using this des-
ignation was outlined by Klebanov,40 but we consider it necessary to
reflect upon its meaning here, given the conceptual significance that
this term occupies in our research. It is possible that in the course of
our research, we will refine our understanding of this designation
and, consequently, review and modify our current interpretation.

Put plainly, the ‘Nepalese version’ refers to a hypothetical
text-critical reconstruction of the wording of the Suśrutasaṃhitā
that is based primarily on the evidence of three ancient Nepalese
manuscripts that we have briefly introduced above and that we
will describe in more detail in a later section. We call these MSS
“Nepalese” not just because they were preserved and discovered by
modern scholarship in the Kathmandu Valley but also because we
believe that they were produced in the same area. We conclude this
because all three MSS are written in a specific variety of Indic script
which was not used outside of the region.

Furthermore, we speak of a single “version” because these man-
uscripts attest to a specific line of transmission of the text. That is
to say, in terms of stemmatic analysis they share a common ancestor
or hyparchetype, while at the same time, they bear no signs of sig-
nificant contamination. This hypothesis was first postulated by Kle-
banov (2010) and later reiterated by him (2021b) as the result of a
systematic analysis of two complete chapters, SS 1.3 and SS 1.15, and
several shorter excerpts from the Suśrutasaṃhitā transmitted in the
Nepalese manuscripts. On the one hand, these studies highlighted
that all three MSS preserve a highly uniform text with very few vari-
ations, virtually all of which can be explained as standard scribal er-

40 Klebanov 2021a: 2–3.
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rors or corrections. On the other hand, Klebanov (2010; 2021b) sys-
tematically compared the relevant textual excerpts with four prin-
ted editions, alternative readings reported by several commentators,
parallel passages in other texts, and with a number of additional
manuscripts of the Suśrutasaṃhitā. This analysis demonstrated that
the text of the Suśrutasaṃhitā supported by the Nepalese MSS of our
study differs evidentially from all these other sources. But the mere
fact of Nepalese provenance does not guarantee that a manuscript
transmits the Nepalese version of the Suśrutasaṃhitā. For example,
Klebanov also established that in spite of its Nepalese provenance,
MS Kathmandu NAK 1-1146,41 does not support the Nepalese ver-
sion and need not be taken into consideration when reconstructing
the readings of the latter’s hyparchetype. Thus, we do not feel that
it is justified to use the technical term “Nepalese recension,” since
at least two versions of the work are preserved in manuscripts from
Nepal. Also, the word “recension” suggests conscious editorial in-
tervention at some point in the transmission, for which we do not
yet have evidence.42 At the same time, we do wish to indicate the
provenance of the oldest witnesses.

More than two hundred manuscripts of the Suśrutasaṃhitā are
preserved in different libraries across South Asia and until they
have been studied and place into a stemmatic relationship with
our present witnesses, any hard assumption about the regional
character of the transmission line remains premature.43 What can
be said with certainty is that the Nepalese version preserves many
archaic features of an early transmission of the Suśrutasaṃhitā and
that some of these features have already been identified in other
manuscripts of this work and have been studied briefly.

Our research group builds upon the above hypothesis about
the existence of a distinct Nepalese version of the Suśrutasaṃhitā
and concentrates primarily on the study of this text in its own right
and, additionally, frequently compares it with the version of the
Suśrutasaṃhitā promulgated by the late medieval commentator
Ḍalhaṇa and recorded in the widely-used Su 1938. The present
study of SS 1.16 also considers the readings found in Su 1939,

41 Rimal and Wujastyk 2022.
42 Editorial terminology in this area is not absolute: “recension,” “version” and

“redaction” are sometimes used interchangeably, or differently in various com-
munities of scholars. See Roelli and Macé 2015: 164ff.

43 For a list of known manuscript copies of the Suśrutasaṃhitā, see the sources
mentioned in footnote 122 below.
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that reflects Cakrapāṇidatta’s readings, and incorporates various
observationsmade by bothmedieval commentators, Cakrapāṇidatta
and Ḍalhaṇa, into the notes of the edition and some annotations of
the translation.

The current study and several earlier publications furnish
a catalogue of uniform features that are characteristic of the
Nepalese version and set it apart from the vulgate version.44
These features of the Nepalese version include orthographic
variants, peculiarities in the structure and structuring elements,
as well as the actual wording of the text. As argued elsewhere
in this article, many of these variants appear to represent an
archaic version of the Suśrutasaṃhitā. This is partly because
they preserve a version of the text that appears to be less edited,
that is, more rudimentary in content and original in expression,
that in turn suggests that it precedes later editorial interven-
tion. We also assign a high historical value to many Nepalese
readings because they constitute an internally more consistent
and coherent text that is at times further supported by external
testimonia.

Additionally, we want to make it clear that we do not think that
the Nepalese version provides a so-called original text of the Suśruta-
saṃhitā. Rather, the Nepalese version is a witness to a hyparche-
type, not the archetype, of the Suśrutasaṃhitā. The Nepalese ver-
sion provides us with an intermediary node in the history of this
work between the oldest reconstructable text and the vulgate ver-
sion that was known to Ḍalhaṇa in the twelfth century and that is
reproduced in most printed editions of the Suśrutasaṃhitā. The old-
est reconstructable text will only come into focus when all surviving
witnesses for the work have been studied. Having said that, our be-
lief is that the Nepalese version is certain to be closer to the oldest
reconstructable text than are contemporary printed versions of the
work. One of the reasons for this belief is simply that the Nepalese
MSS give us physical evidence for the state of the work in the ninth
century, which cannot be many centuries later than the original as-
sembly of the work in the form we are familiar with, i.e., a work of
five topical sectionswith a large added sixth section, theUttaratantra,
that has a somewhat independent character.

44 Earlier publications include Harimoto 2011; Wujastyk 2013; Birch, Wujastyk,
Klebanov, Parameswaran, et al. 2021; Birch, Wujastyk, Klebanov, Rimal, et al.
2021.
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To summarize: the evidence arising from our studies to this
point leads us to think that the Nepalese MSS of this study provide
access to a single line of textual transmission that goes back to a hy-
parchetype that predates the composition of all major commentaries
on the Suśrutasaṃhitā and that, due to its regional character, has
suffered relatively little contamination. We term this hyparchetype
the “Nepalese version.”

The Versions of Cakrapāṇidatta and Ḍalhaṇa

The commentaries of Cakrapāṇidatta and Ḍalhaṇa, titled Bhānu-
matī and Nibandhasaṅgraha respectively, are based on similar but
not identical versions of the Suśrutasaṃhitā. Both versions differ
significantly from the Nepalese version.45 Ḍalhaṇa was aware of
Cakrapāṇidatta’s work and reiterated many of his predecessor’s
remarks, so the interpretation of the root text by these two comment-
ators is, broadly speaking, consistent.46 Ḍalhaṇa also had several
manuscripts of the Suśrutasaṃhitā available to him, as we know
because he frequently mentioned their variant readings.47

In addition to the fine-grained issues raised by the relationship
between these commentators, there are added issues introduced by
the way the editors of the printed versions of these commentaries
handled the texts. The most obvious difficulty is that Y. T. Ācārya
and Śarman’s text of the Sūtrasthāna as commented on by Cakrapāṇi-
datta (Su 1939) simply duplicated the main text of that section from
Y. T. Ācārya and N. R. Ācārya’s edition of Ḍalhaṇa’s commentary
(Su 1938).48 This duplication of the root text in the two books cre-

45 See HIML: IA 374–379 on these authors. Meulenbeld already noted that “the
text of the Suśrutasaṃhitā in the [1939] edition of the Bhānumatī differs at many
places from the text of the [vulgate edition of 1938]” and gave examples from
the sūtrasthāna (HIML: IB, 496, note 76).

46 HIML: IB, 499, n. 162.
47 See HIML: IA, 377. Meulenbeld drew attention to Ḍalhaṇa’s commentary on

5.8.24cd–25ab (Su 1938: 587) as a particularly striking example of such aware-
ness (HIML: IB, 497, n. 112). In this passage, Ḍalhaṇa noted that certain read-
ings known to the earlier commentators Jejjaṭa and Gayadāsa were, “not to be
found in current manuscripts” (स च वत र्मानपुतकेष ु न दृश्यत)े.

48 There are a few exceptions where Cakrapāṇidatta glossed a word or compound
that is different to the one glossed byḌalhaṇa. For example, in SS 1.16.18, Cakra-
pāṇidatta glossed राजसष र्प whereas Ḍalhaṇa glossed गौरसष र्प. The editors reflec-
ted this in the root texts of the Bhānumatī (Su 1939: 130) and Nibandhasaṅgraha
(Su 1938: 79) respectively.
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ates the entirely misleading impression that both commentators had
the same Suśrutasaṃhitā text before them.49 However, there is much
evidence, including in the chapter treated in the present study, that
this was not the case.

To give a concrete example, Ḍalhaṇa commented on four verses,
SS 1.16.11–14, as part of his root text, that Cakrapāṇidatta cited sep-
arately only in his commentary.50 Cakrapāṇidatta had introduced
each verse with “some people say” (केिचपठित). This clearly indic-
ated that these verses were not in the version of the Suśrutasaṃhitā
upon which he was commenting. But a century or so later they had
become part of the main text that was read by Ḍalhaṇa. In spite of
this, the editors Y. T. Ācārya and Śarman included these verses in
their 1939 edition of the Suśrutasaṃhitā with Cakrapāṇidatta’s com-
mentary as if they had been part of themain text of the Suśrutasaṃhitā
that Cakrapāṇidatta read. Such cases make it hard for the reader to
clearly see that these two important commentators were responding
to different versions of the Suśrutasaṃhitā.

Furthermore, the duplication of the root text is questionable in in-
stances where Cakrapāṇidatta did not acknowledge or comment on
some verses that appear in what we might call “Ḍalhaṇa’s version”
of the Suśrutasaṃhitā. In some cases, this is an argumentum ex silentio
because it is possible that Cakrapāṇidatta may not have remarked on
a verse when its meaning was obvious. However, in other cases, the
commentarial convention of citing the first words of a new verse or
passage suggests the absence of a verse in the root text of the Suśruta-
saṃhitā.

For example, there is a prose passage at SS 1.16.18 that Cakra-
pāṇidatta commented on in his Bhānumatī (Fig. 2.1, left).51 It is fol-
lowed by several verses also in the main text of the Suśrutasaṃhitā
that elaborate on the content of the prose passage.52 Ḍalhaṇa com-
mented on these explanatory verses (Fig. 2.1, right), citing keywords
that show they all formed part of the main text of the Suśrutasaṃ-

49 A similar situation exists with the edition of the Yogasūtravivaraṇa by Rama
Sastri and Krishnamurthi Sastri (1952) that is printed with the base text of the
Pātañjalayogaśāstra taken the edition of Āgāśe and Āpaṭe (1904) which is signi-
ficantly different from that on which Śaṅkara was commenting (Maas 2013: 77–
78).

50 Su 1938: 78 and Su 1939: 128–129 respectively.
51 Su 1939: 130, i.e., अथापदुष्तयािभवध र्नाथ र्म …् िनदयात।्. It is numbered Su.1.16.19 in

Ḍalhaṇa’s Nibandhasaṅgraha (Su 1938: 79).
52 SS 1.16.19–23 in Su 1939, i.e.,विेदतो …, यवाव …, तलंै …, तषेाम …्, वध ….
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Figure 2.1: The text as it appears in Cakrapāṇi (left) and Ḍalhaṇa
(right) (Su 1939: 130, Su 1938: 79).

hitā that was before him.53 However, Cakrapāṇidatta’s older com-
mentary showed no awareness of the first few verses in this group,
SS 1.16.19–21ab.54 Apparently, they were not part of the text of the
Suśrutasaṃhitā as he knew it. In spite of that, the editors printed
these verses in their edition of Cakrapāṇidatta’s work as if they were
indeed part of the Suśrutasaṃhitā known to him. Incidentally, the
editors remarked in a footnote that verses 20–21a were not in the
Nepalese manuscript that they consulted. This shows that the ver-
sion of the Suśrutasaṃhitā that Cakrapāṇidatta knew is similar to the
Nepalese version, at least in this particular case.55

A similar instance occurs in the edition of the Bhānumatī at SS
1.16.31, where the editors of the 1939 printed edition included a verse
in parenthesis that was commented on by Ḍalhaṇa but not by Cakra-
pāṇidatta (see Fig. 2.2).56 This verse was almost certainly not in the
text of the Suśrutasaṃhitā known to Cakrapāṇidatta. The manuscript
on which the editors’ edition of Cakrapāṇidatta’s Bhānumatī com-
mentary was mainly based, MS London BL H. T. Colebrooke 908,
does not include the root text of the Suśrutasaṃhitā.57 Therefore, it re-
quires a careful reading of the commentary itself to reverse-engineer,

53 1.16.19–23 (Su 1938: 79–80).
54 Su 1939: 130–131.
55 Su 1939: 130, n. 2.
56 The verse begins नाडीयोगं िवनौष्थय. It is printed in the vulgate as 1.16.32

(Su 1938: 81), withḌalhaṇa’s commentary. It is printed in parentheses as 1.16.31
in the edition of the Bhānumatī (Su 1939: 133).

57 This observation is based on an examination of the opening passageMSLondon
BL H. T. Colebrooke 908. The MS is described in IOLR: 1.5, 928, #2647. The
section “The 1939 Edition,” on p. 31 below, describes the sources that the editors
used for that edition.
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Figure 2.2: Suśrutasaṃhitā 1.16.31 in the 1939 printed edition.

as it were, what its author, Cakrapāṇidatta, was seeing in the man-
uscripts of the Suśrutasaṃhitā that he had before him in the eleventh
century. But there is no evidence that they included the verses SS
1.16.19–21ab and 31 that are printed in the Su 1939 edition as if they
were present to Cakrapāṇidatta.

Cakrapāṇidatta and the Nepalese version
We have already seen one case where Cakrapāṇidatta’s version of
the Suśrutasaṃhitā was more similar to the older Nepalese version
than to the later version of Ḍalhaṇa. There is more evidence for this.
For example, SS 1.16.5 of the Nepalese version begins with the com-
pound दोषसमदुयात ;् Cakrapāṇidatta began his comment on this pas-
sage by glossing this very expression. By contrast, Ḍalhaṇa’s ver-
sion inserted two compounds, िलटिजमापशतसचूीयधात ्and गाढतरवित र्-
वात ्, before this.58 It appears that Cakrapāṇidatta was not aware of
the compounds that Ḍalhaṇa saw in his later version, but was indeed
reading a text similar to the Nepalese version.59

If one looks beyond SS 1.16, there are further instances where the
Nepalese version and the root text as read by Cakrapāṇidatta have
the same reading, but Ḍalhaṇa mentioned it as an alternative that
is, “read by others.” For example, the Nepalese version of SS 1.1.22
begins ततािमछा…े, which is also the reading commented on by
Cakrapāṇidatta.60 However, Ḍalhaṇa commented on अिमछाे and
stated that “others read ततािमछा”े.61

Another example is the reading of षा िवधानःै in Ḍalhaṇa’s com-
mentary on SS 1.1.8.1 that is not in his main text but that he ascribes

58 1.16.6 (sic) (Su 1938: 77).
59 1.16.5 (Su 1939: 126–127).
60 1.1.20 (sic) (Su 1939: 17).
61 1.1.22 (Su 1938: 5).
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to “some others”.62 This reading is likely to be derived from the ex-
pression षािभधानःै in the main text of the Nepalese version, and to
have been rewritten before Ḍalhaṇa’s time because it was hard to un-
derstand.63

Differences between the Nepalese and later
versions of Suśrutasaṃhitā 1.16
Several differences between the text of the Suśrutasaṃhitā as recon-
structed on the basis of theNepaleseMSS and as found in itsmultiple
contemporary printed editions have already been pointed out in pre-
vious publications. For example, Klebanov listed differences in the
chapter sequences as they affect the overall organization and struc-
turing of themes and elements of the text.64 Others have explored
variations in the frame story of the work as a whole.65 Klebanov dis-
cussed the interchangeable use of two titles for the first book of the
text, namely “Ślokasthāna” and “Sūtrasthāna.” He also discussed an-
other feature of the Nepalese version, namely the additional colo-
phons found at the end of each book and also at the end of each dec-
ade of chapters of the work.66

The greater internal coherence of the Nepalese version
In an exemplary investigation of textual variants in the Nepalese ver-
sion, Harimoto studied the classification of snakes in SS 5.4 and re-
vealed that the Nepalese version preserves a text that is internally
more consistent and coherent than the versions of the Suśrutasaṃhitā
found in different printed sources.67

Klebanov contributed some further general remarks and ex-
amples of substantive differences between the Nepalese and vulgate
versions, and provided two more case studies.68 The first dealt
with the list of skin lesions associated with urinary disease.69 Their

62 1.1.8.1 (Su 1938: 3).
63 See the discussion by Birch, Wujastyk, Klebanov, Rimal, et al. (2021: 4–5).
64 Klebanov 2021a: 27 f.
65 Wujastyk 2013; Klebanov 2021a: 28-32; Birch, Wujastyk, Klebanov, Param-

eswaran, et al. 2021; Birch, Wujastyk, Klebanov, Rimal, et al. 2021: 2-4.
66 Klebanov 2021a: 32–44.
67 Harimoto 2011: 101–104.
68 Klebanov 2021a: 44–55.
69 पमहेिपटका in the Nepalese spelling.
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signs and pathogenesis are described in the Nidānasthāna and their
treatment in the Cikitsāsthāna.70 This list of skin lesions exemplifies
a case where the Nepalese version of the Suśrutasaṃhitā is internally
more coherent than that commented on by Ḍalhaṇa. The first
commentator to identify the problem in this passage that gave rise to
the incoherence we see in Ḍalhaṇa’s text was Gayadāsa (fl. ca. 1000),
who proposed a textual conjecture that corresponds to the reading
of the Nepalese version.71 It looks as if Gayadāsa had both a text
corresponding to the Nepalese version as well as the less coherent
version in the manuscripts before him; although he proposed the
reading of the Nepalese version, by Ḍalhaṇa’s time the less coherent
version had become the accepted version of the text.

The second case study by Klebanov focussed on the variation in
the list of bodily winds (पाण) in SS 3.4.72 This discussion too relied
upon Gayadāsa’s learned remarks. He commented on a version of
the Suśrutasaṃhitā corresponding to the Nepalese version and repor-
ted an alternative reading and its interpretation preferred by another
ancient commentator, Jejjaṭa (fl. ca. 650 – c. 750). It is Jejjaṭa’s read-
ing that is known to modern readers of the Suśrutasaṃhitā from the
vulgate version of the text.

As the present study demonstrates, many features pertaining to
the actual content of theNepalese version continue to come to light as
we proceed with our study of the manuscripts. On the whole, these
observations indicate that many features of the Nepalese version of
the Suśrutasaṃhitā are likely to go back to an early state of the work
that was common to other versions of the compendium. However,
there are also textual features, such as the text-structuring colophons
concluding every tenth chapter, are likely to have occurred within a
localNepalese transmission of the text and it is unlikely that theywill
be attested inMSS from other regions, when a study of those is done.
When evaluating theNepalese readings historically, it is necessary to
keep in mind that there is plentiful evidence that Ḍalhaṇa’s version
of the text also included extremely early readings and variants, sug-
gesting that some of the readings accepted by Ḍalhaṇa were ancient,

70 Suśrutasaṃhitā 2.6 (Su 1938: 289–294) and 4.12 (Su 1938: 454–455) respectively.
71 MS Kathmandu KL 699 was copied a century or more before Gayadāsa’s time,

so its version cannot have been influenced by Gayadāsa’s innovations or sug-
gestions. The reverse is more likely, although we are still uncertain of whether
Gayadāsa was aware of the Nepalese version. Being from Bengal, it is not un-
likely that he knew it.

72 Klebanov 2021a: 52–55.
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if not original. Each case has to be weighed, and we are not yet in a
position to make definitive jugements about the early divergence of
textual recensions.

The detailed comparison that follows of 1.16 of the Nepalese ver-
sion with Ḍalhaṇa’s Nibandhasaṅgraha unfolded as the chapter was
edited. The differences appear to emanate largely from attempts in
Ḍalhaṇa’s version to standardise, simplify or clarify the language
that appears in the Nepalese version, to add and redact informa-
tion, and introduce changes to recipes and therapies. Examples from
1.16 have been provided to demonstrate these general observations
which, we expect, will be supported by a larger survey of the text.

Transpositions

Table 2.1 reveals the extent to which 1.16 of the Nepalese version was
redacted to create the one known by Ḍalhaṇa. In this particular case,
twenty-seven verses have been added in the vulgate. Eight of these
verses (11–14, 21–22ab, 23cd–24, 32) are well integrated with the ex-
isting material in so far as they reiterate and elaborate on the con-
tent of passages in the Nepalese version. A block of nineteen verses
(26.1–19) at the end of this chapter in Ācārya’s edition of the Niban-
dhasaṅgraha (Su 1938: 80)was known byḌalhaṇa. These verses cover
additional diseases of the ear-lobes, with their treatment and com-
plications. AlthoughḌalhaṇa conceded that somepredecessors read
them in this chapter, he concludes that they were not composed by
sages and, therefore, should not be read. Ācārya probably included
these verses because they were in his manuscripts, but Ḍalhaṇa’s
comments prompted him to place them in parentheses.73 Be this as it
may, this large block of verses is not present in the Nepalese version.

One can also see in Table 2.1 that verses 17 and 18 of the Nepalese
versionwere transposed in the redaction of Ḍalhaṇa’s version, where
they are numbered 26 and 25 respectively. Although this only occurs
once in 1.16, such transposing of verses and even their hemistiches is
common in the redaction of other chapters of the Suśrutasaṃhitā.

73 Ācārya (Su 1938: 80) did not state that these verses were absent in some or all
of his manuscripts, which he usually did in a footnote if this was the case. A
broader survey of manuscripts would be helpful for establishing whether these
verseswere part of the transmission of the Suśrutasaṃhitā in other parts of India.
For example, they are present in MS Hyderabad Osmania 137-3(b).
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Table 2.1: A Comparison of verses in 1.16 of the Nepalese and
Ḍalhaṇa’s versions.

Nepalese version Ḍalhaṇa’s version
1 1
– 2

2–9 3–10
– 11–14

10–15 15–20
– 21–22ab
16 22cd–23ab
– 23cd–24
– 25
17 26
– 26.1-19
18 –

19–23 27–31
– 32

Apart from the transposition and addition of verses, the redact-
ing of the version known to Ḍalhaṇa involvedmany small, yet some-
times significant, changes that are described below.74

Changing Spelling, Sandhi and Syntax

The language of later commentators like Ḍalhaṇa is more standard-
ised, simplified or improved in comparison with the language that
we find in the more archaic Nepalese version. Such differences in-
clude the standardising of spelling,75 sandhi,76 and verbal forms,77
as well as interventions to simplify and clarify syntax.78 These ef-

74 The present study focusses on the commentary of Ḍalhaṇa, but many of the
same investigations could be made with regard to the surviving parts of the
other early commentaries. See the discussion below, p. 33.

75 For example, पताग (SS 1.16.21) → पतग (1.16.29, Su 1938: 81). For more informa-
tion on this, see footnote 203 to the translation.

76 For example, ॰हतने ऋज ु(SS 1.16.2) → ॰हतने ज ुर् (1.16.3, Su 1938: 76).
77 For example, उनामियवा (SS 1.16.21) → पानय (1.16.29, Su 1938: 81); अवचणू र्यीत (SS

1.16.21) → उपहरते (्1.16.29, Su 1938: 81).
78 For example, शोिणतबहुविनवदेनायां चायदशेिवधिमित जानीयात ् | िनरुपदवता तदशेिवधिलगम।्

(SS 1.16.3) → शोिणतबहुवने वदेनया चायदशेिवधिमित जानीयात।् िनरुपदवतया तदशेिवधम इ्ित।
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forts often involved splitting compounds.79 In some instances, these
changes improved the grammar,80 or altered the meaning.81 How-
ever, some prefixes of verbal forms,82 case endings,83 and indeclin-
ables were changed for less apparent reasons.84 There is also a tend-
ency to replace uncommon words with generic ones,85 to add in-
declinables,86 to omit the verb “to be” at the end of sentences,87 and
to introduce verses after a prose passage with the phrase भवित चात.88

Technical Terms

There is evidence of standardising and altering technical termino-
logy in versions of the Suśrutasaṃhitā subsequent to the Nepalese
one. Two examples of this in Suśrutasaṃhitā 1.16 are the terms for
“joins” (बध) and “a slice of flesh” (वध). The Nepalese version uses
three terms for “joining” splits in the ear flaps and the flesh of nose
(बध, सधान, सिध). Redactors of subsequent versions appear to have
tried to standardise this terminology by replacing सधान and सिध
with बध in prose passages.89 However, the use of the term सधान
was retained in verses, perhaps because of the metrical challenges of

(1.16.4, Su 1938: 76);आमतलैपिरषकेेणोपचरते (्SS 1.16.6) →आमतलेैन पिरषचेयते (्1.16.7,
Su 1938: 77); सपुिरगहृीतं (SS 1.16.10) → सपुिरगहृीतं च कृवा (1.16.15, Su 1938: 78); अनने
(SS 1.16.15) → नहेनेतैने (1.16.20, Su 1938: 79).

79 For example, यदृछािवधायां िसरायाम ् (SS 1.16.4) → यदृछया िवधास ु िसरास ु (1.16.5,
Su 1938: 76); धायालकपालचणूं (SS 1.16.10) → धायालं कपालचणूं (1.16.20, Su 1938: 78).

80 For example, सरुामण्डक्षीरम (्SS 1.16.10) → सरुामण्डं क्षीरम (्1.16.15, Su 1938: 78).
81 For example, क्षीणापमासंः (SS 1.16.12) → क्षीणोऽपमासंः (1.16.17, Su 1938: 79).
82 For example, सविधर्तः (SS 1.16.8) → िवविधर्तः (1.16.9, Su 1938: 77); िनवशे्य (SS

1.16.10) → सिनवशे्य (1.16.15, Su 1938: 78); अवबय (SS 1.16.10) → च बा (1.16.15,
Su 1938: 78).

83 For example, मास े (SS 1.16.2) → मािस (1.16.3, Su 1938: 76).
84 Example of indeclinables include अिप (SS 1.16.13) → वा (1.16.18, Su 1938: 79); च

(SS 1.16.16) → त ु (1.16.23, Su 1938: 79); त ु (SS 1.16.18) → च (1.16.25, Su 1938: 80).
85 For example, मक्षयते (्SS 1.16.15) → योजयते (्1.16.20, Su 1938: 79); नयते (्SS 1.16.21)

→ बा (1.16.29, Su 1938: 81).
86 For example, [absent] (SS 1.16.6) → च (1.16.7, Su 1938: 77); [absent] (SS 1.16.10)

→ तत (1.16.15, Su 1938: 78); [absent] (SS 1.16.12) → अिप (1.16.17, Su 1938: 79).
87 The words भवित or भवित are omitted four times in Ḍalhaṇa’s version (1.16.10

(twice), 1.16.17 and 1.16.18 (Su 1938: 77, 79)).
88 For example, [absent] (SS 1.16.11) → भवित चात (1.16.16, Su 1938: 79).
89 For example, पचदशसधानाकृतयः (SS 1.16.9) → पचदशबधाकृतयः (see 1.16.10

(Su 1938: 77)); दशकणर्सिधिवकपाः (SS 1.16.9) → कणर्बधिवकपाः (see 1.16.10
(Su 1938: 77))
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making such a change or perhaps because the verses had greater tra-
ditional authority. Also, the names of joins which incorporate सधान
and सिध remained the same.90

The Nepalese version contains the rather obscure term वध for the
slice of flesh that a surgeon cuts from the cheek in order to construct
a new nose.91 Modern dictionaries define वध as a leathern strap or a
slice of bacon,92 the latter of which is more indicative of its meaning
in the Nepalese version. This word was written out of subsequent
versions,93 and it was not mentioned as an alternative reading by
either Cakrapāṇidatta or Ḍalhaṇa, which suggests that its use and
meaning may not have been known to them. However, वध was used
by the author of the Aṣṭāṅgahṛdayasaṃhitā in the context of rhino-
plasty, so it likely to be the correct reading in the Nepalese version.94

Augmenting the Text

Apart from adding whole passages and verses (as seen in Table 2.1),
redactors of subsequent versions augmented the text by expanding
existing compounds and inserting new compounds and words.
Within the microcosm of 1.16, adjectives and adverbs were inserted
to clarify statements,95 and phrases added to elaborate on diseases
and treatments.96 In particular, the characteristics and number of
symptoms of a disease, as well as their reasons for arising, tend to
increase in subsequent versions. For example, the Nepalese version
(SS 1.16.5) said that the wick in a newly pierced ear should be
removed because of aggravated humours or a culpable piercing
whereas the version known to Ḍalhaṇa (1.16.6 (Su 1938: 77))

90 These names are नमेीसधानक,कपाटसिधक, andअध र्कपाटसिधक in SS 1.16.9 (cf. 1.16.10
(Su 1938: 77)).

91 SS 1.16.20 and 23.
92 Apte: 1385; MW: 917.
93 वधम (्SS 1.16.20) → बधम (्SS 1.16.28, Su 1938: 81) and तवधशषें (SS 1.16.23) → तद-

ध र्शषे ं (SS 1.16.31, Su 1938: 81).
94 Utt.18.62 (Ah 1939: 841). This may suggest some independence between the

text of the Suśrutasaṃhitā as transmitted to its direct commentators and as trans-
mitted to Vāgbhaṭa. The word वध is old, occurring, also in the form वध र्, from
the Atharvaveda onwards (EWA: 2, 521–522).

95 For example, िछदे (1.16.2, Su 1938: 76) → िछद आिदयकरावभािसत े (1.16.3,
Su 1938: 76); [absent] (1.16.2) → शनःै शनःै (1.16.3); [absent] (SS 1.16.3) →
आशु (1.16.5, Su 1938: 77).

96 For example, धायेक (SS 1.16.2)→ धायेक कुमारधराेक वा (1.16.3); [absent] (SS 1.16.2)
→ बालकीडनकैः पलोय (1.16.3); [absent] (SS 1.16.3) → िपचवुितं पवशेयते (्1.16.5).
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included two further reasons, namely, because of piercing with
a painful, crooked and unrecommended needle or because of a
wick that is too thick. Some of the split ear flaps in Ḍalhaṇa’s
version have additional characteristics,97 and a list of four symptoms
associated with incurable joins in the Nepalese version (SS 1.16.19)
was increased to six in Ḍalhaṇa’s version (1.16.10 (Su 1938: 77)).
Also, models of classifying symptoms were introduced in sub-
sequent versions. For example, the Nepalese version (SS 1.16.4)
lists the symptoms of mistakenly piercing a duct in the ear whereas
the version known to Ḍalhaṇa (1.16.5, Su 1938: 76–77) classifies
these symptoms according to three ducts called कािलका, ममर्िरका
and लोिहितका, which results in some repetition of the symptoms
mentioned.98

Transposing Words, Verses and Passages

A close comparison of the Nepalese version with the vulgate reveals
changes in the order of words, sentences and verses. Examples of
such transpositions occur in SS 1.16. In most cases, the changes in
word order are insignificant andmay be the result of different prefer-
ences in syntax or even scribal eye-brain-hand miscommunication.99
However, the transposition of verses and passages is usually the res-
ult of efforts at redacting the text to add new material. A good ex-
ample of this is the transposition of SS 1.16.17 and SS 1.16.18 in the
Nepalese version to 1.16.26 and 1.16.25, respectively, in Ḍalhaṇa’s. It
seems that this transposition may have resulted from the insertion of
new verses 1.16.23cd–24 and 1.16.26.1–19 in the latter.

97 For example, पीठोपमपािलिन र्वेिधमः (1.16.9, Su 1938: 77) → पीठोपमपािलरुभयतः क्षीणपिुत-
कािशतो िनवेिधमः (1.16.10, Su 1938: 77); इतरापपािलः सिंक्षतः (SS 1.16.9) → उसनपािलिर-
तरापपािलः सिंक्षतः (1.16.10); तनिुवषमपािलः (SS 1.16.9) → तनिुवषमापपािलः (1.16.10).

98 In Ḍalhaṇa’s version (1.16.5, Su 1938: 76–77), the symptoms of fever and pain
(वर, वदेना) are repeated. This repetition does not occur in the Nepalese version.
It is possible that this classification was not in the version of the Suśrutasaṃhitā
known to Cakrapāṇidatta (1.16.4, Su 1939: 126) because he mentions that some
read classifications of ducts at this point in the text and he cites verses from
Bhoja on कािलका, ममर्िरका and लोिहितका, but he does not gloss or comment on the
passage known to Ḍalhaṇa.

99 For example, अणुथलू॰ (SS 1.16.9) → थलूाण॰ु (1.16.10, Su 1938: 77); तततै े दशकणर्॰
(SS 1.16.9) → तत दशतै े कण र्॰ (1.16.10, Su 1938: 77); नाितगाढनाितिशिथलं सतूणेावबय (SS
1.16.9) → सतूणेानवगाढमनितिशिथलं च बा (1.16.10, Su 1938: 77); पवू र्दिक्षणं कुमारय वाम-
कयायाः | पतन ुं सूया बहलमारया  (SS 1.16.2) → पतनकंु सूया बहलमारया। पवूं दिक्षणं कुमारय
वामकयायाः (1.16.3, Su 1938: 76).
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Redacting Recipes and Elaborating on Treatments

Some of the additional text in subsequent versions of the Suśruta-
saṃhitā introduces new ingredients in recipes and different proced-
ures in treatments. In many instances, the newmaterial merely clari-
fies or elaborates on the original but sometimes it changes the recipe
or treatment significantly. An example of a suppletion that clarifies
the text of the Nepalese version can be seen in SS 1.16.3 of Ḍalhaṇa’s
version (Su 1938: 76), which contains a statement that the physician
should insert a wick of cotton after the ear has been pierced.100 This
statement anticipates the instructions in the Nepalese version (SS
1.16.5–6) on removing the wick because of aggravated humours and
replacing the wick with a thicker one every three days. In this case,
the additional statement of Ḍalhaṇa’s version elucidates the role of
the wick in the procedure of piercing the ear.

A similar clarification occurs in Ḍalhaṇa’s version at 1.16.18
(Su 1938: 70),101 which reiterates the cure for an ear tainted by a
humour that was described earlier in SS 1.16.7.102 The reiteration
is quite apt because it follows a passage that outlines the various
symptoms of ear disease arising from each of the three humours.103
The author of the Nepalese version probably assumed that, after
reading SS 1.16.12, the reader would refer back to SS 1.16.6 for the
cure of an ear affected by a humour. However, in Ḍalhaṇa’s version,
the treatment is reiterated.

In Ḍalhaṇa’s version of SS 1.16, there are two instances in which
ingredients were added to recipes of medicines in the Nepalese ver-
sion. The first is the recipe of an ointment that should be applied to
a pierced ear that has not healed. In Ḍalhaṇa’s version, the recipe
was rewritten to include sesame seeds.104 Amore significant change
occurs in another recipe for an admixture of an oil that is supposed
to be rubbed into a healthy ear to enlarge it. Ḍalhaṇa’s version of
the admixture has five additional ingredients, namely, prickly chaff-

100 For example, [absent] (SS 1.16.2) → िपचवुितं पवशेयते (्1.16.3, Su 1938: 76).
101 Corresponding to SS 1.16.13 in the Nepalese version, lines 59–61 of the edition

below, p. 52.
102 Nepalese version SS 1.16.6, lines 16–17 of the edition below, p. 48.
103 Ḍalhaṇa 1.16.17 (Su 1938: 79), corresponding to Nepalese SS 1.16.12, lines 55–58

of the edition below, p. 52.
104 Nepalese version SS 1.16.5 (lines 13–15, p. 48 below): यवमधकुमिजठागधवर्हतमलूमै र्-

धघुतृपगाढरैालेपयते w्hich become, in Ḍalhaṇa 1.16.7 (Su 1938: 77): मधकैुरण्डमलूमिज-
ठायवितलकैकमर्धघुतृपगाढरैालेपयते ्.
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flower, Withania, milk-white, sweet plants and Indian ipecac.105 It
also has beggarweed instead of Indian kudzu.106

The general tendency in re-formulating a recipe from the
Nepalese version in later versions of the Suśrutasaṃhitā was to
preserve most ingredients of the original and to add new ones.

Comparative therapeutics

For at least two reasons, it is interesting to compare the text materials
of the Suśrutasaṃhitā 1.16 with parallel materials found in other texts,
including theCarakasaṃhitā,Aṣṭāṅgasaṅgraha, andAṣṭāṅgahṛdayasaṃ-
hitā. The latter two works, both ascribed to Vāgbhaṭa, can safely be
dated to a period after the composition of the Suśrutasaṃhitā but be-
fore the commentator Ḍalhaṇa, thus throwing light on a period of
development for which witnesses are limited and also broadly the
period at which the Nepalese version was current. Secondly, the
manner in which Vāgbhaṭa’s works incorporate and modify mater-
ials from the Suśrutasaṃhitā can help us to understand how recipes
and therapies evolved within specific lines of textual transmission.

The materials presented in Suśrutasaṃhitā 1.16 are parallel to
those in two chapters of the Aṣṭāṅgasaṅgraha, namely Uttarasthāna,
chapters 1 and 22, titled “bālopacaraṇīya” and “karṇarogapratiṣedha,”
and Aṣṭāṅgahṛdayasaṃhitā, Uttarasthāna 1 and 18 with the same
chapter names.107

First, let us return to the comments on the insertion of a wick that
were mentioned above (p.23). The Nepalese version says nothing,
while Ḍalhaṇa’s version says “one should insert a cloth wick” (िप-
चवुितं पवशेयते)्. A little later, both versions say, “one should remove
the wick”.108 It seems likely that the editor of Ḍalhaṇa’s version ad-
ded the initial phrase about inserting the wick because it seemed ne-
cessary to say that the wick was applied before being removed. The
older Nepalese version seems slightly less coherent on this point, but

105 Ḍalhaṇa’s version 1.16.7 (Su 1938: 77).
106 Nepalese version SS 1.16.14 (lines 62–65, pp. 52–53): अका र्लकर्बलाितबलानतािवदारीम-

धकुजलशकूपितवापतलैपाचियवाwhich become, in Ḍalhaṇa 1.16.19 (Su 1938: 79): अ-
का र्लकर्बलाितबलानतापामागा र्वगधािवदािरगधाक्षीरशुलाजलशकूमधरुवग र्पययापितवापं तलैवा पा-
चियवा.

107 As 1980: 619–629 and 734–744 and Ah 1939: 777–781 and 837–841, respectively.
108 तत वित र्मपहृय in the Nepalese version (line 13), and the less clear तत वित र्मपुहृय in

Ḍalhaṇa’s version (1.16.6 (Su 1938: 77)).
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is perhaps represents an earlier version of the text on the principle
of lectio dificilior potior. Both the Aṣṭāṅgasaṅgraha and the Aṣṭāṅga-
hṛdayasaṃhitā describe first inserting a thread in the pierced ear-lobe
and subsequently replacing it every third day.109 In this repect, they
agree with Ḍalhaṇa’s version.

Secondly, it is interesting to consider again the recipe prescribed
to treat the vitiation of humours in the pierced ear, mentioned above.
A slightly modified recipe is found in the Aṣṭāṅgasaṅgraha 6.1.63
(As 1980: 626), but the same is not present in Aṣṭāṅgahṛdayasaṃhitā.
As pointed out above, Ḍalhaṇa’s version adds a paste of sesame
seeds (ितलकक) to the recipe attested by the Nepalese version. In
the parallel version of the recipe found in the printed editions of
Aṣṭāṅgasaṅgraha, honey (मध)ु is missing, but ghee (आय) is found.
However, when checking the manuscripts of the Aṣṭāṅgasaṅgraha,
one of them reads आयःै instead of आयःै(यवरैण्डजटायटीमिजठायःै
पलेपयते)्.110 Interestingly, the paste of sesame seeds (ितलकक) of
Ḍalhaṇa’s version is not present in the Aṣṭāṅgasaṅgraha and is
replaced by जटा, which is most probably spikenard.

Since the paste of sesame seeds is the main differentiating factor
between the recipe versions attested by the Nepalese version and
Ḍalhaṇa’s version, a general review of the contexts of its use in the
major texts may be enlightening. References for the paste of sesame
seeds are found in the texts shown in Table 2.2.

Table 2.2: Sesame seed paste (ितलकक) in different texts.

Text Instances of sesame seed paste
Carakasaṃhitā 6
Suśrutasaṃhitā 11
Aṣṭāṅgasaṅgraha 16
Aṣṭāṅgahṛdayasaṃhitā 5

Among them, references with the combination of the paste of
sesame seeds, ghee and honey are not rare either, with four instances
each in Suśrutasaṃhitā and Aṣṭāṅgasaṅgraha and two instances in
Aṣṭāṅgahṛdayasaṃhitā. A combination of the paste of sesame seeds,

109 6.1.58 (As 1980: 626) and 6.1.36 (Ah 1939: 780) respectively.
110 MS Mumbai, Asiatic Society 162, catalogue no. BD 263/1–6
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ghee and honey has also been specifically quoted as a general
healing recipe.111

Another matter of interest is the combination of ghee and honey.
We find many instances where this unique combination alone or in
combination with other drugs is used in a variety of clinical con-
texts including those prescribed for the healing of ulcers or surgical
wounds.112

This material evidence points to the general historical trend that
medicines in the olderNepalese version of the Suśrutasaṃhitā present
a central core recipe, consisting of a few drugs, that develops with
ever-increasing complexity in the more recent versions of Ḍalhaṇa
and later authors.

111 E.g., Suśrutasaṃhitā 1.11.22ab (Su 1938: 49), Aṣṭāṅgasaṅgraha 1.38.21
(As 1980: 249–250) and Aṣṭāṅgahṛdayasaṃhitā 1.30.34 (Ah 1939: 357).

112 E.g., Aṣṭāṅgasaṅgraha 1.37.30 (As 1980: 246) for क्षतकण्ठ and Aṣṭāṅgasaṅgraha
4.17.22 (As 1980: 517) for healing of the surgical wound in उदररोग.



3 The Printed Editions

The careful survey of printed editions of the Suśrutasaṃhitā by Meu-
lenbeld lists no fewer than 44 entries.113 These range from the first
edition by Madhusūdana Gupta (1835) to editions in the 1970s. The
number of reprints and editions since that time might almost double
that number. Translations began with Hessler’s Latin translation in
hess-1855 and continue up to the present in scores of publications in
many languages.114

The vulgate
The great ayurvedic scholar Yādavaśarman Trivikrama Ācārya pro-
duced three successive editions of the Suśrutasaṃhitā with the com-
mentary of Ḍalhaṇa, in 1915, 1931 and 1938. These editions, espe-
cially the last, are generally considered the most scholarly and reli-
able editions of the work, and have been constantly reprinted up to
the present day.115 We refer to the last of these editions as “the vul-
gate.”

The 1915 edition was based on three manuscripts. The 1931 edi-
tion used another seven manuscripts plus two printed editions. For
his final 1938 edition, Ācārya used a further three manuscripts.116
These sources were described by Ācārya as follows; we provide an
overview in Table 3.1.

The sources of the 1915 edition
1 Calcutta, Royal Asiatic Society. Covers the sūtra, nidāna, śārīra
and kalpa sthānas.

113 HIML: IIB, 311–314.
114 E.g., Zysk 1984; HIML: IIB, 314–315.
115 See also the studies of these editions by Klebanov (2021a: §1.2) and Wujastyk

(2013: 143–144).
116 The following account is paraphrased from Y. T. Ācārya andN. R. Ācārya’s own

account of their sources (Su 1938: 22).

27
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2 Jaipur, Pandit Gaṅgādharabhaṭṭaśarman, lecturer at the
Royal Sanskrit University. Covers the cikitsāsthāna and the
uttaratantra.

3 Bundi, my great friend the royal physician Paṃ. Śrīprasādaśar-
man. Covers the uttaratantra.

The sources of the 1931 edition

1 Vārāṇasī, professor of literature, the great Gaurīnāthapāṭhaka.
With theNibandhasaṅgraha. Covers the nidānasthāna and uttara-
tantra.

2 Ahmedabad. My friend Sva. Vā. Vaidya Raṇachoḍalāla
Motīlālaśarman. With the Nibandhasaṅgraha. Covers the
śārīrasthāna.

3 From the personal library of my great friend Sva. Vā. Vaidya
Murārajīśarman. Extremely old. No commentary. Covers the
śārīrasthāna.

4 Puṇe, BORI library. With the Nibandhasaṅgraha. Covers the śā-
rīrasthāna.117

5 Puṇe, BORI library. With the Nibandhasaṅgraha. Complete.
With some damaged folia.

6 Bombay, Asiatic Society. Incomplete.118
7 Varanasi, the private library of Vaidya Tryambakaśāstrī. Cov-

ers the cikitsāsthāna. The variant readings of this MS were com-
piled by Prof. Guruprasādaśāstrī and supplied to Ācārya.

8 A printed edition together with the commentary Suśruta-
sandīpanabhāṣya by Professor Hārāṇacandra Cakravārtti.
Complete work. This is the 1910 Calcutta edition numbered
“t” by Meulenbeld.119

9 A printed edition of the first 43 chapters of the sūtrasthāna,
printed in Bengali script, with the commentaries Bhānu-
matī, Nibandhasaṅgraha, edited by Vijayaratnasena and
Niśikāntasena. This is the 1886 Calcutta edition numbered “g”
by Meulenbeld.120

117 Not one of the three MSS of the śārīrasthāna described in H. D. Sharma 1939.
118 Possibly MS Mumbai AS B.I.3 or MS Mumbai AS B.D.109 (Velankar 1925–

30: v. 1, # 212 and 213). But both these have the Nibandhasaṅgraha. The first
covers only the śārīrasthāna; the second may be complete, but Velankar calls it
only “disorderly.”

119 HIML: IB, 312; Bhaṭṭācārya 1910–17.
120 HIML: IB, 311; Sena et al. 1886–93.
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Table 3.1: The sources of Yādavaśarman T. Ācārya’s three editions:
manuscript coverage ( ) and print coverage (◦).

edition 1915 1931 1938
source 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 2 3
sthāna
sū.   ? ◦ ◦†   
ni.    ? ◦    
śā.      ? ◦   
ci.   ?  ◦   ††

ka.   ? ◦  
utt.     ? ◦

† Covers chapters 1–43 only. †† Covers chapters 1–9 only.

The sources of the 1938 edition

1 Gwalior, from the library ofmygreat friendPaṃ.Rāmeśvaraśāstrin
Śukla. Covers the sūtra, nidāna, śārīra, cikitsā and kalpasthānas.

2 Bikaner, from the library of the Royal Palace, supplied by
Paṃ. Candraśekharaśāstrin. Contains the commentary Nyāya-
candrikāpañjikāvyākhyā by Gayadāsa. Covers the nidānasthāna.
This is almost certainly MS Bikaner Anup 4390.121

3 Kathmandu, located in the private library of the Royal Guru
Hemarāja Śarman. An extremely old palm-leaf manuscript.
Readings from this MS were compiled by Paṃ Nityānandaśar-
man Jośī and sent to Ācārya. Covers the beginning of the work
to the end of the ninth chapter of the cikitsāsthāna.
The siglum for this manuscript in footnotes was ता for तालपतप-ु
तके.

Evaluation

Estimates show that there are approximately 230 extant manuscript
witnesses for the Suśrutasaṃhitā.122 Although most of these manu-

121 See Wujastyk 2023.
122 This figure is arrived at by summing the MSS mentioned by Raghavan et al.

(NCC: 39, 373–375) and in the NGMCP. The real figure could be many scores
higher. Cf. the overview at Wujastyk et al. 2020.
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scripts cover only parts of the whole work, they amount to approx-
imately twenty times the evidence that was used by Ācārya for his
vulgate editions.

While the descriptions provided by Ācārya of his source mater-
ials seems at first to be moderately comprehensive, Table 3.1 reveals
the underlying paucity of textual sources for these editions. At first,
it appears that fifteen manuscripts were consulted. However, we
quickly see that two of the sources were other people’s printed edi-
tions, and one of those covered less than a quarter of the work (no. 9
of 1931). That reduces the manuscript base to 13 witnesses. Ācārya
does not appear to have seen two of the manuscripts at all, having
been sent collations prepared for him by others (7 of 1931 and 3 of
1938). Thus, Ācārya’s final edition was based on the personal con-
sultation of elevenpartialmanuscripts. One of them remains uniden-
tified (6 of 1931). Only a single manuscript covers the whole of the
Suśrutasaṃhitā, no. 5 of the 1931 edition. Manuscript 1 of 1938 is the
next most complete, but it omits the uttaratantra, which comprises a
third of thework. Manuscript 1 of the 1915 edition is third in size, but
it still omits both of the longest sections, and thus offers less than half
the work. For the rest, the evidence is spotty, with each part of the
work being supported by only between four and eight manuscripts,
excluding the printed editions.

Two sources stand out for their historical importance. The first is
no. 3 of 1931, which Ācārya calls “extremely old.” It covered the śā-
rīrasthāna only, and unfortunately we know nothing of the later his-
tory of this manuscript. The second is no. 3 of 1938, which is one of
the important Nepalese manuscripts being considered in the present
project. Ācārya’s remarks and references to Hemarājaśarman’s in-
troduction to the Kāśyapasaṃhitā allow us to identify this manuscript
as MS Kathmandu NAK 5-333.123 The editors of the vulgate, Y. T.
Ācārya and N. R. Ācārya, stated that this manuscript covered up to
the ninth chapter of the cikitsāsthāna, but in fact it covers the whole
work.124 Perhaps the editors only received collations for this portion
of the manuscript and did not know that it was a witness for the
whole work.

123 Su 1938: 22; Hemarāja Śarman 1938: 56–57. Discussed by Klebanov (2021a: §1.1,
2.3). See also HIML: IIB, 25–41; Wujastyk 2003: 161–169.

124 Su 1938: 22.
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The 1939 edition

In 1939, Yādavaśarman TrivikramaĀcārya andNandakiśora Śarman
co-edited an edition of the sūtrasthāna of the Suśrutasaṃhitā that
was published by the Swami Laxmi Ram ayurvedic centre in Jaipur,
and printed at the famous Nirṇayasāgara Press in Mumbai (see
Fig. 3.1).125 The text was edited on the basis of the following sources.

Sources for the Bhānumatī

1. A printed edition. Covered the Bhānumatī up to chapter
Su.sū.40. The siglum was म ु for मिुदत.126

2. A manuscript in the India Office Library library provided
through the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute in Pune.127
This manuscript covered the Bhānumatī up to the end of the
sūtrasthāna. The siglum was ह for हतिलिखत.128

Sources for the Suśrutasaṃhitā

1. A palm leaf manuscript from Hemarājaśarman’s personal lib-
rary.129 The siglum was ता for ताडपत.

2. His own published edition. The siglum was ड for डहणसमंतः
पाठः.130

3. Hārāṇacandra Cakravarti’s published edition with his own
commentary.131 The siglum was हा.

125 Su 1939. The description of the sources below is based on Yādavaśarman T.
Ācārya’s remarks in his introduction (pp. 3–4). See also the remarks on this
edition by Klebanov (2021b: 7). On the Swami Laxmi Ram centre, see Hofer
2007

126 Sena et al. 1886–93. The manuscript on which this edition was based is prob-
ably in the library of the Calcutta Sanskrit College, and described in H. Sastri
and Gui 1895–1917: v. X.1, which is not yet available to our project. See also
HIML: IB, 495, n. 57 for mention of this manuscript. The reference at Rama Rao
et al. 2005: 217 to CSCL accession number 97 in Bengali script may be this man-
uscript.

127 At this time, manuscripts from Britain were routinely lent to scholars in India
and vice versa.

128 Wujastyk 2021; MS London BL H. T. Colebrooke 908 (PanditProject #109978,
consulted on July 03, 2021).

129 I.e., MS Kathmandu NAK 5-333.
130 Su 1938. It is noteworthy that Ācārya refers to his 1938 edition as representing

“the Ḍalhaṇa version.”
131 Bhaṭṭācārya 1910–17.
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Figure 3.1: A page of the 1939Bhānumatī edition, showing the variant
readings in the footnotes.
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Evaluation
The main innovation of this publication was to present the only
surviving part of the commentary on the Suśrutasaṃhitā by the
great eleventh-century medical scholar Cakrapāṇidatta, namely
the Bhānumatī.132 A secondary purpose was to present the text of
the sūtrasthāna as read in MS Kathmandu NAK 5-333, that had
recently been brought to the editors’ attention. In their judgement,
the Kathmandu manuscript presented a text that was closer to
what Cakrapāṇidatta had before him than the text according to
Ḍalhaṇa. In spite of this, the editors largely reproduced the root text
of Ḍalhaṇa’s version. This was the first Suśrutasaṃhitā edition in
which Ācārya used sigla to identify the sources from which variant
readings were reported, so while it has limitations, it for the first
time enables us to get some idea of origins of his readings at the
level of individual words and sentences (see Figure 3.1).

Ācārya noted in his introduction that the manuscripts containing
Ḍalhaṇa’s commentary all came togetherwith the root-text of the Su-
śrutasaṃhitā, and thus themain Suśrutasaṃhitā text reflected the read-
ings chosen by Ḍalhaṇa. But the manuscripts of the Bhānumatī con-
tained the commentary alone, without the root-text, and had many
explanations based on different readings of the root-text than those
of Ḍalhaṇa. Inmany of these cases it was hard to infer what readings
Cakrapāṇidatta had before him. But Ācārya noted that Cakrapāṇi-
datta had a text before him that had much in common with the text
of the Nepalese manuscript.133

There is compelling evidence that Cakrapāṇidattas’s Bhānumatī
commentary once covered the whole text of the Suśrutasaṃhitā.134
The loss of the rest of the work ranks amongst the greatest disasters
in Āyurvedic literature. Remarkably, the whole Bhānumatī may still
have existed in the early twentieth century. In 1903, Palmyr Cordier
reported being privately informed of a complete copy of the work in
a personal manuscript collection in Benares.135

132 HIML: IA, 374–375 and IB, 495–496.
133 Su 1939: 3–4. See discussion by Klebanov (2021b: 7).
134 HIML: IA, 375.
135 Cordier 1903: 332.





4 The Manuscripts

Our edition is based on the textual evidence of threemanuscripts. All
three were produced in the Kathmandu Valley, Nepal and preserved
in libraries there. Klebanov (2021a: §2.1) provided a comprehensive
description of the individualmanuscripts, quotes and translates their
colophons and thoroughly examines various problems involved in
their interpretation.136 That is why we will present only the key data
essential for the study of our edition in the present book. In referring
to the manuscripts, we use the sigla K, N and H, which correspond
to the initial letters in the names of the libraries or owners, and have
become canonical.

K MS Kathmandu KL 699 (fig. 4.1) is preserved at the Kaiser
Shamsher (KL) library in Kathmandu.137 It was microfilmed
and catalogued by the NGMPP/ NGMCP as C 80-7.138 The
MS comprises 152 palm-leaf folios that originally belonged
to several different codicological units written by different
scribes.139 The folios are 53.5 × 4.4 cm in size and have two
string holes. The text is written in the so-called transitional
Gupta script, with six to eight lines per folio.140 The MS is
incomplete and contains a large part of the Suśrutasaṃhitā
as well as the Sauśrutanighaṇṭu.141 The date stated in the
colophon at the end of the compendium is verified for Sunday,
April 13, 878 CE. However, physical damage to the manuscript
folio containing the colophon means that it is no longer
possible to interpret it definitively. In particular, two persons

136 See also Harimoto 2010; 2011; 2014.
137 See also the description by Klebanov (2021a: §2.1).
138 See the description in the online NGMCP catalogue, Harimoto 2013.
139 Bhattarai (2020: 46) and Klebanov (2021a: 11) agree that four to five scribes

were involved in the manuscript’s production.
140 Codicological features of the manuscript, including the layout, peculiarities of

the script, and various ornamental and text-dividing symbols were studied by
Bhattarai (2020).

141 Klebanov (2021a: 11) provided a detailed description of the content.

35
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Figure 4.1: Folios 17r and 17v of MS Kathmandu KL 699 (K).

Figure 4.2: Folios 30r and 30v of MS Kathmandu NAK 1/1079 (N).
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are mentioned in the concluding remarks, someone called Śrī
Harṣacandra and Vaidya Vasuvarman, but their roles are not
perfectly clear. Klebanov (2021a: 16) thinks that the former,

…either sponsored the copying enterprise or wrote
the manuscript himself, [and that he subsequently]
donated it to Vaidya Vasuvarman on the condition
that he (Vasuvarman) would study the text and
explain it to others. The second condition was that
the manuscript should remain in the family and not
be given away either for sale or as a pawn. If the
manuscript sat unused, it should be returned to Śrī
Harṣacandra.142

N MS Kathmandu NAK 1-1079 (fig. 4.2) is kept at the National
Archives Kathmandu (NAK), under accession number
1/1079क.143 It was microfilmed twice by the NGMPP as
A 45-5(1) and A 1267-11(2),144. In 2023 the project was
able to purchase higher-quality colour digital images of the
manuscript from the NAK. The manuscript comprises 65
palm-leaf folios, 56×5 cm in size, with two string holes each,
and it is bundled together in a composite manuscript with
at least one other medical work. The text is written in a
variety of Newari scripts, with seven lines per folio on average.
Although the text contained in the manuscript does not cover
the entire Suśrutasaṃhitā and breaks off abruptly in the second
chapter of the śārīrasthāna, the actual MS, as a codicological
unit, appears complete, that is, no leaf seems to be missing
from the originally unitary artefact. Based on paleographic
considerations, the manuscript can be dated tentatively to the
twelfth or thirteenth century.

H MS Kathmandu NAK 5-333 (fig. 4.3) formerly belonged to the
historical collection of Hemarāja Śarman (fl. 1878–1953).145 It
is now held by the National Archives Kathmandu and was mi-
crofilmed twice by the NGMPP as B 29-19 and B 30-15, but the
latter microfilm is incomplete.146 The manuscript comprises
435 palm-leaf folios, 34 × 5 cm in size, with one string-hole

142 Klebanov (2021a: 13–17) provided a translation and study of the colophon, as
well as an exposition of different positions related to its interpretation.

143 See also the description by Klebanov (2021a: §2.2).
144 See the description in the NGMCP database by Acharya (2012).
145 See also the description by Klebanov (2021a: §2.3).
146 See the NGMCP description by Klebanov (2012).
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Figure 4.3: Folios 22v and 23r of MS Kathmandu NAK 5-333 (H).
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left of centre. It is written in a type of Newari script that is
more recent than that of N, with approximately six lines per
folio. The manuscript is exceptionally well preserved. Of vital
value for the present project, themanuscript supports the com-
plete Suśrutasaṃhitā and the Sauśrutanighaṇṭu. The final colo-
phon identifies the scribe of the manuscript as Vaidya Amara-
siṃhaka, son of Kamaladatta, and states the date on which he
concluded the copying of the text. Both reading the colophon,
that is, deciphering the actual characters, and the interpreta-
tion of the concerned passage involve diverging opinions, all
of which concur, however, in assigning the MS to the sixteenth
century. Klebanov (2021a: 21–26) gave an analytical account of
the views expressed in literature, considered further options,
and proposed that the MS was completed on Sunday, July 29,
1543.

Editorial Principles

Method
The data for the critical edition comes from the witnesses of the
Nepalese version, described above. Diplomatic transcriptions of SS
1.16 of these manuscripts have been created by researchers of the
Suśruta Project according to a subset of TEI Guidelines that has been
formulated by Charles Li and tailored for the Saktumiva platform.147
MS Kathmandu NAK 5-333 was transcribed first because its script
is relatively easy to read, the scans are clear, it is the most complete
of the manuscript witnesses, and its text is extremely close to that
of MS Kathmandu KL 699. Following that, MS Kathmandu KL 699
and MS Kathmandu NAK 1-1079 were transcribed.

The diplomatic transcriptions were uploaded to Li’s manuscript
collation platform called Saktumiva, chapter by chapter as they were
completed.148 An electronic edition of the vulgate of the Suśrutasaṃ-
hitā, that was transcribed, without the commentaries, by Tsutomu
Yamashita and Yasutaka Muroya on the basis of Ācārya’s 1931 and
1938 Bombay editions has also been included on the Saktumiva plat-
form and is available for collation.149

147 See Wujastyk 2021–, TEI Consortium 2010 and Li 2017–: “TEI Tagging”.
148 See the Saktumiva interface Li 2017–.
149 This electronic edition is also available on the SARIT website (Wujastyk et al.

2008–: sub “Suśrutasaṃhitā”). The version at Saktumiva has received several

https://sushrutaproject.org
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Saktumiva’s collation function standardises punctuation and or-
thographic variants according to filters which can be turned off or
on.150 These filters enable the editors to ignore daṇḍas, numbers and
floral punctuation marks (puṣpikā) in the transcripts, as well as or-
thographic variants, such as ब and व, certain germinated conson-
ants, and visarga variants. On the basis of the automatic collation,
Jason Birch created a provisional edition of SS.1.16, which the pro-
ject’s researchers read together at weekly seminars. Manuscript im-
ages were routinely checked to verify the transcripts, particularly
when a reading was uncertain; the commentaries of Cakrapāṇidatta
andḌalhaṇawere read, and variant readings reported by these com-
mentators were included in notes to the edition. Also, various ref-
erence books were consulted, to elucidate the meaning of technical
terms and identify relevant information in other medical works.151

An initial draft of the translation and many annotations were
written by Wujastyk during the seminars as the Project researchers
discussed the text’s meaning. The transcripts, provisional edition
and translation were uploaded to the project’s repository at Github
on a weekly basis.152 Therefore, the project’s work has been publicly
available as it evolves. The software tools used in the project have
been described on the project website.153

Stemma

The data from transcripts collated by Saktumiva can be exported as
a FASTA file and aligned according to characters, syllables or words
by a program called Helayo.154 The resulting NEXUS file can be read
by phylogenetic software to build a stemmatic tree.155 This proced-
ure was done with transcripts of several chapters of the Nepalese
witnesses, and the results confirmed the editors’ preliminary stem-
matic hypothesis that K andHaremore closely related to one another

corrections and the intention is tomerge these back into the SARIT edition even-
tually.

150 On the rationale for implementing text-critical principles as algorithms, see Li
2017 and Li 2018: §4.4.

151 Particularly valuable reference resources included V. Jośı ̄ and N. H. Jośı ̄ (Ay-
Mahā), Meulenbeld (HIML), and the literature on materia medica cited on
pp. 85 ff. below.

152 Wujastyk 2021–.
153 Wujastyk et al. 2021–: “The toolbox”.
154 Li 2022a.
155 This process is discussed in greater detail by Li (2022b).
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than K and N.156 Given the early date of K and the small number of
other surviving witnesses of the Nepalese version, the relationship
between the manuscripts at our disposal is reasonably clear and, in
the case of SS.1.16, themanuscript datawas largely confined toN and
H owing to a missing folio of K. Rather than having to assess numer-
ous variant readings from a large number of witnesses, the challenge
of editing has been to repair the text where it has become corrupt in
the few witnesses available to us.

The Edition and Apparatus

The critical edition of SS.1.16 in this article retains many of the pecu-
liarities of MS Kathmandu KL 699 because the editors have endeav-
oured to present to the reader a hyparchetype of the text that was
transmitted by this ninth-century manuscript. Therefore, the Sans-
krit has been standardised as little as possible and, although the text
has been corrected and repaired wherever it was corrupt in the wit-
nesses, it has not been normalized or conventionalized to the extent
of many modern editions of Sanskrit works.

The editors have assumed that the authors of the Nepalese
Suśrutasaṃhitā were familiar with Pāṇinian Sanskrit and, although
there are some non-standard spellings and grammatical forms
in the text, there are very few instances of hyper-Sanskritization,
Buddhist-Hybrid Sanskrit or Epic forms that would suggest that this
assumption is unreasonable.157 Therefore, the editors of SS.1.16 have
opted to retain some perhaps unfamiliar features of the Sanskrit
in MS Kathmandu KL 699 when they are grammatically correct.
For example, in external sandhi, the class nasal is usually used at
the end of a word instead of an anusvāra (e.g.,1.16.3, ॰वाचनधाय॰्),
although the anusvāra is sometimes used (1.16.15, उदकं धायाल॰). In

156 See chapter 2 above for further discussion.
157 On the contrary, the text of the Suśrutasaṃhitā sometimes retains legitim-

ate Pāṇinian forms that are rare or unknown elsewhere in Sanskrit litera-
ture. For example, the term kārmuka “effective,” formed by P.5.1.103, is vir-
tually unknown in classical Sanskrit, and is said even by the authors of the
Kāśikāvṛtti to occur uniquely as an adjective describing a bow. Yet it occurs
in both the Suśrutasaṃhitā (1.41.5 (Su 1938: 182)) and the Carakasaṃhitā (1.26.13
(Ca. 1941: 138)), describing “effective” drug substances. Cf. the observation by
M. Deshpande (1988: 118) that other rare Pāṇinian usages in the early Sanskrit
medical texts provide evidence that, “… in all likelihood there was a dialect of
Sanskrit closer to Pāṇini’s time and region in which [such peculiar Pāṇinian
usage existed]. This peculiarity did not exist in most other dialects of Sanskrit.”
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most cases, the consonant following a रफे is doubled, but this is
not always the case.158 Since these inconsistencies seem inherent
to the transmission of the text and may have even been authorial,
the critical edition reflects them as they occur in K and, when the
testimony of K is not available, the witness most similar to K, which
is H.

The Nepalese manuscripts often have an anusvāra before a daṇḍa
at the end of a sentence or verse. Whether these anusvāras should be
changed to the consonant म ्is a moot question because there is no
formal Pāṇinian concept of ‘end-of-sentence’ and his rules on sandhi
are contingent on the close contact of sounds (saṃhitā).159 How-
ever, it is reasonable to assume that at the end of a verse, paragraph
or sentence the speakers would have paused for breath or thought,
so sandhi should be applied, in which case a final anusvāra or class
nasal of the following consonant is changed to म ्. Nonetheless, this
remains an assumption about how the text would be pronounced.
Therefore, in a critical edition, inserting daṇḍas and changing anus-
vāras to म ्before them are subjective decisions by the editors. The
scribal use of daṇḍas and anusvāras in the Nepalese manuscripts can
be seen in the digital edition if one switches off the filters for ignoring
daṇḍas and final anusvāra variants.

Unconventional spellings and grammatical forms have been re-
tained and noted in the annotations to the translation. However, the
editors have corrected scribal errors and repaired corruptions in the
transmitted text with conjectures wherever possible. Therefore, al-
though the edition retains many of the peculiarities of the Nepalese
manuscripts, it is not a diplomatic transcript or a hybrid of diplo-
matic and critical editing because the features of the transmitted text
have been retained or changed deliberately, and the reasons for do-
ing so are given in either the introduction or, in more specific cases,
the annotations to the translation.

158 Examples of the germination of consonants are कण्ण र्(1.16.1 ff), महुूत र्(1.16.2), पूव र्
(1.16.2), गधवर् (1.16.5), ॰मलूरै ्मध॰ु (1.16.5), वित र् (1.16.6) and पनुिवर्यते ्(1.16.6).
Examples where it does not occur in 1.16 are ॰आथ र्म ्(1.16.8,19), कुया र्त ्(1.16.16,
32), ॰पािलव र्ूलर॰ (1.16.10); ॰पािलया र्योिजमः (1.16.10) and दीघैक॰ (1.16.10).

159 Pāṇini 1.4.109 परः सिनकष र्ः सिंहता, et passim.
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Figure 4.4: The digital edition of SS.1.16.3

Digital Edition
The editors are producing both printed and digital editions of the
Nepalese Suśrutasaṃhitā. Since the print and digital environments
differ markedly, each edition has its own format.

Instructions for reading the digital edition have been provided by
Li at Saktumiva. In brief, you can generate the apparatus by choosing
a base text and one or more of the other witnesses. You can also
choose to hide or ignore in varying degrees TEI tags, punctuation
and orthographical variants in the transcripts of the witnesses. On
the right side of the text, the digital edition displays an apparatus that
is negative in so far as the lemma and its witnesses are not included.
This apparatus intelligently truncates variants where possible.

For example, as seen in Figure 4.4, the apparatus for the words
pratanuṃ sūcyā bahalam ārayā is on the right side of the display. This
entrymeans that the editors have chosen to read pratanuṃ, which the
reader must infer is attested by K, whereas A has tataḥ and N and H
pratanū. WitnessAhas added theword picuvartiṃ after tataḥ, omitted
sūcyā bahalam,160 and has praveśayet instead of ārayā, which is attested
by all of the Nepalese witnesses.

A popup on a dark background, as shown in Figure 4.4, displays
themanuscript sigla for the witnesses that support the selected read-
ing, which is labelled “NE” (“New Edition”). As seen in Figure 4.5,
the positive apparatus of pratanuṃ sūcyā bahalam ārayā appears in a
pop-up window in which the lemma and variants are aligned ac-
cording to letters, and the variations are highlighted in yellow. The
positive apparatus can be expanded by highlighting one or more
words, and even entire passages or verses, and clicking on the col-
lapsed menu icon.

In both the negative and positive apparatuses of the digital edi-
tion, you must infer conjectures and corrections by the editors. Testi-
monia and notes are in the apparatus on the right side of the “pro-
visional edition” text. They give an opportunity for the editors to

160 The omitted words are displayed by hovering the cursor over [OM] adjacent to
A in the apparatus.

https://saktumiva.org/wiki/users
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Figure 4.5: The witnesses to a selected passage of SS.1.16.3

provide scholarly commentary of various kinds, but the editors can-
not write comments directly into the textual apparatus itself, since it
is constructed live each time the text is displayed.

The digital form of the edition is “soft,” in the sense that editorial
work on the files that generate the critical text is potentially continu-
ous, adding ever greater refinement and precision. And, especially,
as more manuscript witnesses come to light and are transcribed, the
edition is open to continuous enrichment.

Printed Edition
The printed edition of SS.1.16 has four layers of footnotes. The first
layer reports the witnesses that have been collated. Line numbers
and lemmata have been used to identify the witnesses that have been
collated for a particular section of the text, as seen in the following
example on p. 47:

१–९ अथातः – ॰िवधिलगम ]् MSS K, H, and N

The above entry means that a textual passage beginning with अथातः
on line 1 and ending with ॰िवधिलगम ्on line 9 is attested by manu-
scripts K, H andN. This layer also indicates passages that aremissing
or omitted in a particular witness.

The second layer of footnotes reports the variant readings of the
Nepalesewitnesses. This apparatus is negative, that is to say, only the
testimony of the variant readings have been reported, and not that
of the lemma. The following entry is an example of the apparatus’
syntax, on p. 47:

६ पतन ुं ] पतनूN H

This entry means that on line six of the edition the editors have
chosen to read पतन ुं , instead of पतनू , which is attested by witnesses
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N and H. The reader can infer that पतन ुं is attested by K because the
first layer of footnotes indicates that K has been collated here. In
prose passages, the lemmata and variants consist of corresponding
words and, in verses, corresponding syllables. Emendations by
the editors are indicated by the abbreviation em., and omissions
and suppletions in the witnesses are indicated by om. and add.,
respectively. A wavy line under a letter means that it is unclear to
the editors. Text deleted by a scribe is shown underscored by double
lines, and the scribe’s substitution is appended in quotation marks.

There are minor notational variations between the online digital
edition and the printed edition presented here. For example, a scribal
“crow’s foot” mark (काकपद), often indicating a marginal insertion, is
displayed in the digital edition as,

and in print as

The third layer of footnotes contains the variant readings of the
vulgate, which have been presented in the same format as the second
layer. If a reading of the vulgate has been accepted by the editors
against different readings in the Nepalese witnesses, the siglum for
the vulgate (i.e., A) has been placed next to lemma in the second
layer of footnotes.

The fourth layer of footnotes includes various testimonia and
notes. The testimonia mainly consists of the variant readings noted
by the commentators Cakrapāṇidatta and Ḍalhaṇa. Those known to
Gayadāsa may be added in future publications. The notes include
brief comments on certain emendations and editorial decisions.
More elaborate discussions on such issues have been included in the
annotations to the translation.

In the printed edition below, the numbering of passages has been
adjusted to follow the text of the Nepalese version of the work. The
numbering of the corresponding passages in the vulgate is presented
in small digits in the right margin.





5 Critical edition of
Sūtrasthāna 16

अथातः कण्ण र्यधिविधं यायायामः॥१॥ 1.16.1

रक्षाभषूणिनिमतबालय कण्णौ यधयते।् तौ षठे मास े
सतमे वा शुलपक्षे पशतषे ु ितिथकरणमहुूत र्नक्षतषे ु कृतम-
गलवितवाचन१ं धायेक कुमारमपुवशे्यािभसायमानो२

५ िभषग्वामहतनेाकृय कण्ण र्दवैकृत े िछदे दिक्षणहतने ऋज ु
िवयते।् पवू र्दिक्षणं कुमारय वामकयायाः। पतन ुं सूया
बहलमारया ॥२॥ 1.16.3

Witnesses
१–९ अथातः–॰िवधिलगम ]् MSS K, H, and N

MS variants
१ यायायामः ] या K. ३ सतमे ] om.N. ३–४ ॰मगलवितवाचनं ] A; ॰मगलं
वितवाचनंK,H,N. ४ धायेक ] धायको K. ४ कुमार ] कुमारकम N्. ५ ऋज ु]
ज ुर्म N् H. ६ पतन ुं ] पतनूN H.

Variants from Su 1938
१ कण्ण र्यधिविधं ] कण र्यधबधिविधमयायंA. १ यायायामः ] add. यथोवाच भग-
वाधवतिरः॥ A. २ यधयते ]् िवयते ेA. २ मास े] मािस A. ४ धायेक ] add.
कुमारधराेक वा A. ४ मपुवशे्यािभसायमानो ] उपवशे्य बालकीडनकैः पलोयािभसा-
यन A्. ५ कण्ण र्न ]् कणं A. ५ िछदे ] िछद A. ५ िछदे ] add.आिदयकरावभािसत े
शनःै शनरै ्A. ५ ऋज ु] ज ुर्A ६ िवयते ]् add. पतनकंु सूया बहलमारया A. ६
कयायाः ] कुमाया र्ः A. ६–७ पतन ुं सूया बहलमारया ] ततः िपचवुितं पवशेयते॥् A.

Notes
१The compound कृतमगलवितवाचनं is an emendation based on the sim-
ilar text at 3.2.25 (Su 1938: 346).
२The ātmanepada participle is a permitted form, although the vulgate
has the parasmaipada. Ḍalhaṇa, on 1.16.3 (Su 1938: 76), recorded the
alternative reading भयिवशषेवैा र् before बालकीडनकैः पलोय in the vulgate.
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शोिणतबहुवऽेितवदेनायां चायदशेिवधिमित जानी-
यात।् िनरुपदवता तदशेिवधिलगम ॥्३॥ 1.16.4

१० तत यदृछािवधायां िसरायामज्ञने वरदाहवयथवु-े
दनागिथमयातभापतानकिशरोगहकण्ण र्शलूािन
भवित॥४॥ 1.16.5

दोषसमदुयादपशतयधावा तत वित र्मपहृय यवमधकु-
मिजठागधवर्हतमलूैम र्धघुतृपगाढरैालेपयते।् सरुूढचनै-

१५ पनुिवर्यते॥्५॥३ 1.16.6

सयिग्वधमामतलैपिरषकेेणोपचरते ् । यहाहावितं
थलूतरीङ४् कुवीत पिरषकेच तमवे॥६॥ 1.16.7

अथ यपगतदोषोपदवे कण्णेऽलंपवधर्नाथं लघपुव-
धर्नकमामुचते ॥्७॥ 1.16.8

MS variants
१० ॰वयथ॰ु ] em.; ॰वय

::
थरु ्N ; ॰वयथरु ्H. १३–१४ ॰गधवर्हतमलूरै ]् ॰गदवर्ह-

तमलूै N. १६ ॰पिरषकेेणोप॰ ] ॰पिरषकेणोप॰ H. १७ ॰तरीङ् ] ॰तरीं N १८–१९
लघपुवधर्नकम ]्

:
ल पवध र्नका

::
मो N ; पवध र्नकामा “म”ैH. १९ आमुचते ]् em.; मुचते N्

H.
Variants from Su 1938

८ बहुवे ] बहुवनेA. ८ ऽितवदेनायां ] वदेनयाA. ९ ॰दवता ] ॰दवतयाA. ९ ॰िव-
धिलगम ]् ॰िवधिमितA. १० तत यदृछािवधायां िसरायामज्ञने ] तताज्ञने यदृछया िवधास ु
िसरास ु कािलकामम र्िरकालोिहितकासपूदवा भवित। तत कािलकायां A. १० वर॰ ] वरो
१० ॰दाह॰ ] दाहः १० ॰वयथ॰ु ] वयथरु A्. १०–११ ॰वदेना॰ ] add. च भवित मम र्-
िरकायां वदेना वरोA. ११ ॰गिथ॰ ] गथयश A्. ११ ॰गिथ॰ ] add. च लोिहितकायां
A. १२ भवित ] add. तषे ुयथावं पितकुवीत॥ िलटिजमापशतसचूीयधागाढतरवित र्वाद ्
A. १३ वा ] add. यत सरंभो वदेना वा भवितA. १३ अपहृय ] उपहृयाश ुA. १३–१४
यवमधकु॰ ] मधकैुरण्डमलू॰ A. १३–१४ ॰मिजठागधवर्हतमलूरै ]् ॰मिजठायवितलक-
ैकर A्. १४ आलेपयते ]् add. तावयावसरुूढ इित॥A. १५ िवयते ]् add. िवधान ं त ु
पवूोतमवे॥A. १६ सयग॰् ] तत सयग॰्A. १६ आमतलैपिरषकेेणोपचरते ]् आमत-ै
लेन पिरषचेयते A् १६ यहाद ्] add.चA. १७ ॰तरीङ् ] ॰तरांA १७ कुवीत ] दयात ्
A. १८ ऽलंपवधर्नाथं ] om. A. १८–१९ लघपुवधर्नकम ]् लघवु॰ A १९ आमुचते ]्
कुया र्त॥् A

Notes
३Ḍalhaṇa, on 1.16.6 (Su 1938: 77), stated that some do not read सरुूढ-
चनैपनुिव र्यते ्.
४The unusual formथलूतरीं is supported by both manuscripts and we
have retained it in spite of only meagre evidence for the form in epic
Sanskrit.
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२० एवं सविधर्तः कण्ण र्िश्छयते त ु िवधा नणृाम।्
दोषतो वािभघातावा सधानातय मे शृण॥ु८॥ 1.16.9

तत समासने पचदशसधानाकृतयो भवित।५ तयथा।
नमेीसधानकः। उपलभेयकः। वूलरकः। आसिगमः। ग-
ण्डकण्ण र्ः। आहाय र्ः। िनवेिधमः। यायोिजमः। कपाटस-

२५ िधकः। अधर्कपाटसिधकः। सितः। हीनकण्ण र्ः। वली-
कण्ण र्ः। यटीकण्ण र्ः। काकौठः। इित। तषे ु तत पथृलुायतस-
मोभयपािलनेमीसधानकः। वृतायतसमोभयपािलरुपलभ-े
यकः । हववृतसमोभयपािलव र्ूलरकण्ण र्कः। अयतरदी-
घैकपािलरासिगमः। बायदीघैकपािलग्ग र्ण्डकण्ण र्कः। अपा-

३० िलरुभयतोऽयाहाय र्ः। पीठोपमपािलिन र्वेिधमः। अणुथलू-
समिवषमपािलया र्योिजमः। अयतरदीघैकपािलिरतराप-
पािलः कपाटसिधकः। बायदीघैकपािलिरतरापपािलचाधर्-
कपाटसिधकः। तततै े दशकण्ण र्सिधिवकपा बा भव-
ित। तषेानामिभरवेाकृतयः पायणे यायाताः।

MS variants
२० नणृाम ]् नणृाN. २१ दोषतो ] A; दोषटोNH. २२ ॰सधाना॰ ] ॰सधा॰N. २५
अधर्कपाटसिधकः ] om.N. २६ काकौठः ] काकौठ

::
भःH. २६ इित ] ितH. २६–२७

॰यतसमो॰ ] A; ॰यसमो॰H; ॰तसमोN. २८ ॰भेयकः ] ॰भेयः N ; ॰भदेकःH. २८
वूलर॰ ] वलूर॰N. २९ बाय ] A; बायकैN H. ३०–३१ अणुथलू॰ ] अशुथलू॰H
३२ कपाट॰ ] कवाटा॰H. ३२–३३ चाधर्कपाट॰ ] em.; वाधर्कवाट॰H; चाधर्कवाप॰N.

Variants from Su 1938
२० सविधर्तः ] िवविध र्तः A. २१ सधानान ]् सधानं A. २२ ॰दशसधानाकृतयो ]
॰दशकणर्बधाकृतयःA. २२ भवित ] om.A. २३ नमेी॰ ] निेम॰A. २५ ॰सिधकः।
अधर्॰ ] ॰सिधको ऽधर्॰A २६ यटी॰ ] यिट॰ A. २६ काकौठः ] काकौठक A. २६
तत ] om.A. २७ नमेी॰ ] निेम॰A. २८ वूलर॰ ] वूलरकःA. ३० पीठोपमपािलर ]्
add. उभयतः क्षीणपिुतकािशतोA. ३०–३१ अणुथलू॰ ] थलूाण॰ुA. ३२–३३ चाधर्॰ ]
अध र्॰ A. ३३ तततै े ] तत A. ३३ दशकण्ण र्सिधिवकपा ] दशतै े कण र्बधिवकपाः A.
३३–३४ बा भवित ] सायाः A. ३४ तषेान ]् तषेां A. ३४ नामिभर ]् वनामिभर ्
A.

Notes
५Cakrapāṇidatta, on 1.16.9–13 (Su 1939: 128), andḌalhaṇa, on 1.16.10
(Su 1938: 78), pointed out that others read पचदशकणर्कृतयः (instead of
पचदशसधानाकृतयः). At the same place, Ḍalhaṇa also mentioned that
some read समुनतसमोभयपािलः (instead of वृतायतसमोभयपािलर)् and others
do not read सिंक्षतादयः पचासायाः.
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३५ सिंक्षतादयः पचासायाः। तत शुकश-
ुकिलिरतरापपािलः सिंक्षतः। अनिधठानपािलः पय र्-
तयोच क्षीणमासंो हीनकण्ण र्ः। तनिुवषमपािलव र्लीकण्ण र्ः।
गिथतमासंः तधिसराततसूमपािलय र्टीकण्ण र्ः। िन-
मांससिंक्षतागापशोिणतपािलः काकौठ इित। बधेविप

४० दाहपाकसावशोफयुता न िसिधमपुयाित॥९॥६ 1.16.10

अतोऽयतमय बधिचकीष ुर्ः अगोपहरणीयोतोपस-
भतृसभारः िवशषेतचातोपहरते७् सरुामण्डक्षीरमदुकं धा-
यालकपालचणू्ण र्चिेत।

MS variants
३६–३७ पय र्तयोच ] om. N. ३८ गिथतमासंः ] ॰गिथतमासःN H. ३८–३९ िन-
मांस॰ ] A; िनमास॰ N ; िनमा र्स॰ H. ४० ॰साव॰ ] ॰शाव॰ H. ४० ॰शोफ॰ ]
॰सोफ॰ N. ४१ अतो ] ततो N. ४१ ॰हरणीयो॰ ] ॰सहंरणीयो॰ N. ४२ चातोप-
हरते ]् A; चागोपहरणीयात N् H.

Variants from Su 1938
३५–३६ शुकशुकिलर ]् add. उसनपािलर ्A. ३६–३७ च ] om. A. ३७ ॰षमपा-
िलर ]् ॰षमापपािलर ्A. ३८ गिथतमासंः ] गिथतमासं॰ A. ३८ ॰िसराततसूम॰ ]
॰िसरासतंतसूम॰ A. ३९ काकौठ ] काकौठक A. ३९ अिप ] add. त ु शोफ A. ४०
॰दाह॰ ] add. ॰राग॰ A. ४० ॰पाक॰ ] add. ॰िपडका॰ A. ४० ॰शोफ॰ ] om. A.
४१ inserted passage ] भवित चात। यय पािलवयमिप कणर्य न भविेदह। कण र्पीठं समे
मये तय िवा िववध र्यते॥् बायायािमह दीघा र्यां सिधरायतरो भवते।् आयतरायां दीघा र्-
यां बायसिधरुदाहृतः॥ एकैव त ु भवेपािलः थलूा पृवी िथरा च या। तां िवधा पाटियवा त ु
िछा चोपिर सधयते॥् गण्डादुपाय मासंने सानबुधने जीवता। कण र्पालीमापालेत ु कुया र्िन-
िलर्य शािवत॥् A. ४१ ऽयतमय] ऽयतमंA. ४२ सभारः ] ॰सभारं A. ४२
सरुामण्डक्षीरम ]् सरुामण्डं क्षीरम A्. ४२–४३ धायालकपाल॰ ] धायालं कपाल॰ A.

Notes
६The vulgate passage inserted between 9 and 10 (from भवित चात to
शािवत)् was probably also absent in the version of the Suśrutasaṃhitā
commented on by Cakrapāṇi, who cited it in his commentary as be-
ing “read by some” in regard to the joins (सधान) that they describe
(1.16.9–13 (Su 1939: 128)).
७िवशषेतचागोपहरणीयात o्f the MSS has been emended to िवशषेतचातोपहरते t्o
make sense of the list of ingredients, which is in the accusative case.
This अगोपहरणीयात i्n the MSS may be a dittographic error.
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ततोऽगनां परुुषवा गिथतकेशातंलघभुुतवतमातःै स-ु
४५ पिरगहृीतं च कृवा बधानपुधाय र्छेयभेयलेययधनरैुपपाय

कण्ण र्शोिणतमवेयतैदुटमदुटविेत ततो वातदुट े धायालोद-
कायां िपतदुट े शीतोदकपयोयां लेमदुट े सरुामण्डोदका-
यां पक्षाय कण्ण र्पनुरविलखते।् अनुनतमहीनमिवषमच
कण्ण र्सिधिनवशे्य िथतरंत सदश्य र् मधघुतृनेायय िप-

५० चुलोतयोरयतरणेावगणु्य नाितगाढनाितिशिथलं सतूणेाव-
बय कपालचणू्णेनावकीया र्चािरकमपुिदशते।् िववणीयोेतन
चाननेोपचरते ॥्१०॥ 1.16.15

िवघटनिदवावनं यायाममितभोजनम |्
यवायमिनसतापवामच िववज र्यते॥्११॥ 1.16.16

MS variants
४४ परुुषम ]् परुुषञ N्. ४५ च कृवा ] A; om.NH. ४५ उपधाय र्] उपपायH. ४६
॰शोिणतमवेयतैद ्] ॰शोिणतत अवेयतेद ्N. ४६ अदुटम ]् अदुटश N्. ४६ विेत ] A;
चिेतN H. ४६–४७ धायालो॰ ] धायालो॰N ४७ शीतोदक॰ ] शीतोदको॰N. ४८
अविलखते ]् अविलखतेN. ४९ ॰सिधन ]् ॰सिधंN ५० ॰गणु्य ] ॰गणु्योH. ५०
॰गाढन ]् ॰गाढंN. ५०–५१ ॰बय ] ॰बधN. ५१–५२ चाननेोपचरते ]्

::::::
उपपोचरते N्.

५२ ॥१०॥ ] add. भN. ५३ िवघटनन ]् िवघटनंN. ५४ अिनसतापम ]् आिनसताप
N. ५४ िववज र्यते ]् वज र्यते N्.

Variants from Su 1938
४५ बधान ]् बधम A्. ४५ ॰यधनरै ]् add. उपपनरै A्. ४६ अवेयतैद ्] अवेय A.
४६ ततो ] तत A. ४६–४७ धायालोदका॰ ] धायालोणोदका॰ A. ४७–४८ ॰मण्डो-
दका॰ ] ॰मण्डोणोदका॰A. ४८ कण्ण र्म ]् कणौA. ४८ अविलखते।् अनुनतम ]् अव-
िलयानुनतम A्. ४९ ॰सिधन ]् ॰सिधंA ४९ िनवशे्य ] सिनवशे्यA. ४९ सदश्य र्]
सदयात A्. ४९ सदश्य र्] add. ततोA. ५० नाितगाढन ]् सतूणेानवगाढमन A्. ५०
नाित॰ ] अित॰ A. ५०–५१ सतूणेावबय ] च बा A. ५२ चाननेोपचरते ]् च िवधान-े
नोपचरते A्. ५२ ॥१०॥ ] add. भवित चात। A. ५३ िवघटनन ]् िवघटनंA.
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५५ नाितशुधरतमितपवृतरंत क्षीणरंत वा सदयात।् स
िह वातदुट े रतबधोऽरूढो पिरपटुनवाभवित। िपतदुट े गाढ-
पाकरागवान।् लेमदुट े तधकण्ण र्ः कण्डूमानितपवृतसावः
शोफवाीणापमासंो न विृधमपुिैत॥१२॥ 1.16.17

स यदा रूढो िनरुपदवः कण्णो भवित तदनै ं शनःै शनरै-
६० िभवधर्यते।् अयथा सरंभदाहपाकवदेनावाभवित। पनुरिप

िछयते ॥१३॥ 1.16.18

अथापदुटयािभवधर्नाथ र्मयगः। गोधापतदुिविकरान-ू
पौदकवसामजापयतलंै गौरसष र्पजच यथालाभं

MS variants
५५ ॰शुध॰ ] ॰सुध॰ N. ५५ ॰वृतरंत ] ॰वृतं रंत N. ५६ रतबधोऽरूढो ] em.; र-
तवधो रुढो N ; रतबधो रूढो H. ५६ ॰पटुनवान ]् ॰पटुवाम ्N ; ॰पटुनवाम ्H. ५६
॰दुट े ] ॰दुट ैN. ५७ लेम॰ ] लषे॰ N. ५७ ॰कण्ण र्ः ] ॰वण्ण र्ः N. ५७ ॰सावः ]
॰शावः H. ५८ क्षीणाप॰ ] क्षीणो प॰ N. ५९ रूढो ] रुढो N. ६० ॰पाकवदेना-
वान ]् ॰पाकरागवदेनावान N् ; ॰पाकवदेनावाम H्. ६२ अथाप॰ ] अथायाः प॰H. ६२
॰दुटयािभवधर्नाथ र्म ]् ॰दुटयािववध र्नाथ र्म N्.

Variants from Su 1938
५५ नाित॰ ] न चाश॰ु A. ५६ रतबधोऽरूढो ] रेत रूढोऽिप A. ५६ भवित ] om. A.
५७ गाढपाकरागवान ]् दाहपाकरागवदेनावान A्. ५७ तध॰ ] तधःA. ५७–५८ ॰व-ृ
तसावः शोफवान ]् ॰वृतरेत श्यावशोफवान ्A. ५८ क्षीणाप॰ ] क्षीणोऽप॰ A. ५९
inserted passage ] आमतलेैन ितरातं पिरषचेयिेराताच िपच ुं पिरवत र्यते।्A. ५९ रूढो ]
सरुूढो A. ५९ कण्णो ] सवणो A. ६० अयथा ] अतोऽयथा A. ६० ॰पाकवदेना-
वान ]् ॰पाकरागवदेनावान A्. ६० भवित ] om.A. ६० अिप ] om.A. ६१ िछयते ]
िछयते वा A. ६२ अथाप॰ ] अथायाप॰ A. ६२ अयगः ] add. तयथा A. ६२–६३
॰मजापयतलंै ] ॰मजानौ पयः सिप र्तलंै A.
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सभंृयाका र्लकर्बलाितबलानतािवदारीमधकुजलशकूपित-
६५ वापतलैपाचियवा वनगुुतिनदयात ॥्१४॥८ 1.16.19

विेदतो मिदतकण्ण र्मनने मक्षयेबधुः।
ततोऽनपुदवः सयग्बलवांच िववधर्त॥े१५॥९ 1.16.20

ये त ु कण्णा र् न वधर्ते नहेवदेोपपािदताः।
तषेामपाेग वबिहः कुया र्छानमवे च ॥१६॥१० 1.16.22cd

-23ab

MS variants
६४ ॰आका र्लकर्बलाित॰ ] ॰आका र्लकवलाित॰ N. ६४–६५ पितवापत ै] ॰पितवापं N.
६५ ॰गुतन ]् ॰गुत ंN. ६५ िनदयात ]् िनदयात N्. ६६ विेदतो ] विदतो N. ६६
अनने ] अन ेX N. ६७ ततोऽनपुदवः ] ततो नपुदवःH; ततो नपुदवम N्. ६९ अबिहः ]
अविहN. ६९ कुया र्त ]् कुयात N्. ६९ पछानम ]् पछनम H्.

Variants from Su 1938
६४ ॰बलानता॰ ] ॰बलानतापामागा र्वगधाA. ६४ ॰िवदारीमधकुजलशकू॰ ] ॰िवदािर-
गधाक्षीरशुलाजलशकूमधरुवग र्पयया॰ ६४–६५ पितवापत ै] ॰पितवापंA. ६५ तलैम ]्
add. वाA. ६५ ॰गुतन ]् ॰गुत ंA. ६६ विेदतो मिदतङ् ] विेदतोमिदतंA. ६६ अनने
मक्षयेबधुः ] नहेनेतैने योजयते A्. ६८ inserted passage ] यवावगधायाविैतलैचो-
वत र्न ं िहतम।् शतावय र्वगधायां पययरैण्डजीवनःै॥ तलंै िवपंव सक्षीरमयगापािलवध र्नम।्
A. ६८ नहेवदेोप॰ ] वदेनहेोप॰A. ६९ अपाेग वबिहः ] अपागदशे े त ुA. ६९ च ]
त ुA.

Notes
८Ḍalhaṇa, on 1.16.19 (Su 1938: 79), noted that some read राजसष र्पजं
in the place of गौरसष र्पज.ं This reading appears to have been ac-
cepted by Cakrapāṇi, who glossed राजसष र्पज as वतेसष र्प (1.16.18–20
(Su 1939: 130)). Cakrapāṇi also said that some read sarpis in the
place of पयस ्. In the compound beginning with अकर् , Ḍalhaṇa noted
that some read अकर्पुपी.
९Nhas a काकपाद afterअन,े but themissing letter (onewould expect `न')
has not been supplied in a margin or elsewhere.
१०Ḍalhaṇa, on 1.16.23 (Su 1938: 80), noted that some read तषेामपागछेयं
िह काय र्मायतरं भवते ्.
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७० अिमताः कण्ण र्बधातु िवज्ञयेाः कुशलिैरह |
यो यथा सिुनिवटः याततथा योजयिेभषक॥्१७॥११ 1.16.26.1

जातरोमा सवुमा र् च िलटसिधः समः िथरः |
सरुूढोऽवदेनो यतु तं कण्णं वधर्येछनःै॥१८॥ 1.16.25

MS variants
७० ॰बधास ]् ॰बधो H. ७० त ु] त ुH. ७१ योजयदे ्] योजयेN. ७३ सवुमा र् ]
सपुमा र् N ; सवुमा र्H. ७३ ॰सिधः ] ॰सिधम N्. ७४ त ु] em.; तत N् H.

Variants from Su 1938
७० inserted passage ] बायछदें न कुवीतयापदःयुततो धवुाः॥ बधमातं त ुयः कणं स-
हसवैािभवध र्यते।् आमकोशी समामातः िक्षपमवे िवमुयत॥े A. ७१ सिुनिवटः ] सिुविशटः
A. ७१ यात ]् तंA. ७१ योजयिेभषक ्] िविनयोजयते A्. ७१ inserted passage ]
(कण र्पायामयानणॄां पनुव र्यािम सशुतु !॥ कणर्पायां पकुिपता वातिपतकफायः॥ १॥ िवधा
वाऽयथ ससंृटाः कुव र्ित िविवधा रुजः। िवफोटः तधता शोफः पायां दोष े त ु वाितके दाहिव-
फोटजननं शोफः पाकच पिैतके। कण्डूः सवयथःु तभो गरुुवं च कफामके॥ ३॥ यथादोषं
च सशंोय कुया र्तषेां िचिकिसतम।् वदेायगपरीषकैेः पलेपासिृग्वमोक्षणःै॥ ४॥ मृवीं िकयां बृ-ं
हणीययै र्थावं भोजनैतथा। य एवं विेत दोषाणां िचिकसां कत ुर्महर्ित॥ ५॥अतऊवं नामिलग-ै
व र्येपायामपुदवान॥् अपाटकचोपटुकः श्यावः कण्डूयतुो भशृम॥् ६॥अवमथः सकण्डूको
गिथको जबलुतथा॥ सावी च दाहवांचवै शृण्वषेां कमशः िकयाम॥् ७॥ अपामाग र्ः सज र्रसः
पाटलालकुचवचौ॥ उपाटके पलेपः यातलैमिेभच पाचयते॥् ८॥ शपाकिशगपुतूीकागो-
दामदेोऽथ तवसाम॥् वाराहं गयमणैयें िपतं सिप र्च ससंजृते॥् ९॥ लेपमुपटुके दयातलैमिेभच
सािधतम॥् गौरीं सगुधां सश्यामामनतां तण्डुलीयकम॥् १०॥ श्यावे पलेपनं दयातलैम ए्िभ-
च सािधतम॥् पाठां रसाजनं क्षौदं तथा यादुणकािजकम॥् ११॥ दयाेलपं सकण्डूके तलैमिेभच
सािधतम॥् वणीभतूय दयें यािददं तलंै िवजानता॥ १२॥ मधकुक्षीरकाकोलीजीवकायिैव र्पा-
िचतम॥् गोधावराहसपा र्णां वसाः यःु कृतबृहंण॥े १३॥ पलेपनिमदं दयादविसयावमथके॥
पपौण्डरीकं मधकंु समगां धवमवे च॥ १४॥ तलैमिेभच सपंंव शृण ु कण्डूमतः िकयाम॥् सह-
दवेा िववदवेा अजाक्षीरं ससैधवमतेरैालेपन ं दयातलैम ए्िभच सािधतम॥् १५॥ गिथके गिुटकां
पवूं सावयदेवपाय त॥ु ततः सैधवचणूं त ु घृा लेप ं पदापयते॥् १६॥ िलिखवा ततुं घृा
चणूैलोधय जबलेु॥ क्षीरणे पितसायैन ं शुधं सरंोपयेततः॥ १७॥ मधपुणी मधकंू च म मधकंु
मधनुा सह॥ लेपः सािविण दातयतलैमिेभच सािधतम॥्१८॥ पचवैकः समधकैुः िपटैतैच
घतृािवतःै॥ जीवकायःै ससिप र्ैकद र्यमान ं पलेपयते॥्१९॥) A. ७४ यतु] च A.

Notes
११Ḍalhaṇa, on 1.16.26 (Su 1938: 80), stated that some read सिुनिवटः (i.e.,
the reading of the Nepalese version) instead of सिुविशटः.
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७५ िवलिेषतायामथ नािसकायां
वयािम सधानिविधं यथावत |्
नासापमाणं पिृथवीरुहाणां
पतं गहृीवा ववलिब तय ॥१९॥१२ 1.16.27

तने पमाणने िह गण्डपावा र्द ्
८० उृकय वधं वथ नािसकागम |्

िविलय चाश ु पितसदधीत
तं साधबुधिभषगपमतः॥२०॥ 1.16.28

ससुीिवतं सयगतो यथावन ्
नाडीवयनेािभसमीय नयते |्

८५ उनामियवा ववचणू्ण र्यीत
पतागयटीमधकुाजनैच॥२१॥ 1.16.29

सछंाय सयिपचनुा वणतु
तलेैन िसचदेसकृितलानाम |्
घतृच पायः स नरः सजुीण्णे

९० िनग्धो िवरेयः वयथोपदशेम॥्२२॥ 1.16.30

MS variants
७५ नािसकायां ] नािसकाया N. ७७ ॰पमाणं ] ॰पमाण॰ N. ७७ ॰वीरुहाणां ] ॰वीरु-
हाणम ्N. ७८ पतं ] पत N. ८० वधं ] व H. ८२ ॰बधम ]् ॰वध॰ N. ८३
ससुीिवतं ] em.; ससुीिवत N ; सशुीिवतंH. ८६ पताग॰ ] em.; पाग॰ H; पतग॰ N.
८७ वणतु] वण तनु N्. ९० िवरेयः ] A; िवरेय N H. ९० ॰दशेम ]् ॰दशेः N.

Variants from Su 1938
७५ िवलिेषतायाम ]् िवलिेषताया A्. ७५ नािसकायां ] नािसकाया A. ८० वधं ] बधं
A. ८२ तं ] तत ्A. ८२ ॰बधम ]् ॰बधरै ्A. ८३ ससुीिवतं ] ससुिंहतं A. ८४
नयते ]् बा A. ८५ उनामियवा ] पोनय चनैाम A्. ८५ अवचणू्ण र्यीत ] अवचणू र्येत ु
८६ पताग॰ ] पतग॰ A. ८७ वणतु] िसतने A. ९० वयथो॰ ] स यथो॰ A.

Notes
१२Cakrapāṇidatta, on 1.16.26 (Su 1939: 133), said that others read ना-
सासधानिविधम ्here. Ḍalhaṇa, on 1.16.27–31 (Su 1938: 81), stated that
some read, िछनां त ु नािसकां दृा वयःथय शरीिरणः। नासानरुूपं सिंछय पतं गण्डे
िनवशेयते॥्
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रूढच सधानमपुागतं व ै
तवधशषें त ु पनुिन र्कृतते।्
हीनपनुव र्ध र्ियत ुं यतते
समच कुया र्दितवृधमासंम ॥्२३॥ 1.16.31

९५ इित ओम॥्

MS variants
९१ सधानम ]् सधाम N्. ९१ उपागतं ] उपागतश H्. ९१ व ै] च ैH. ९२ ॰शषें ]
॰सषेन N्. ९३ यतते ] यततेः N. ९४ ॰मासंम ]् ॰मासम N्. ९५ ओम ]् om. N.

Variants from Su 1938
९१ व ै] यात A्. ९२ तवध॰ ] तदध र्॰A ९३ हीनम ]् हीनांA. ९४ समञ ]् समांA.
९४ ॰मासंम ]् ॰मासंाम A्. ९५ ओम ]् om. A. ९६ inserted passage ] नाडीयोगं
िवनौठय नासासधानविविधम।् य एवमवे जानीयास राज्ञः कत ुर्महर्ित॥ A.



6 Translation of Sūtrasthāna 16

Introduction

Notable earlier translations of the vulgate text of this chapter include
those of Hessler (Latin, 1844–55), Hoernle (1897) Bhishagratna
(1907–16), Singhal et al. (1972–82), Ōjihara (Japanese, 1974) and
P. V. Sharma (1999–2001).161

The topic of piercing the ear (कणर्यध) is not discussed in the
Carakasaṃhitā,162 but it is mentioned in some texts that followed the
Suśrutasaṃhitā, such as the Kāśyapasaṃhitā.163 Also, the instrument
for piercing the ear is described in the Aṣṭāṅgahṛdayasaṃhitā.164 In
the versions of the text known to Ḍalhaṇa and Cakrapāṇidatta,165
the heading of this chapter is “the method of piercing and joining
the ear” (कणर्यधबधिविध), instead of the Nepalese version’s “the
method of piercing the ear” (कणर्यधिविध). The topic of joining the
ear (कणर्बध) is discussed in passages 17–20 of the Nepalese version.
However, it appears that only subsequent redactors reflected its
importance by including it in chapter headings.

The Nepalese version also omits the opening remark on Dhan-
vantari that appears in subsequent versions of the text. For a dis-
cussion of the frame story in the Nepalese version, see the study by
Birch, Wujastyk, Klebanov, Parameswaran, et al. (2021).

In the following translation, most Sanskrit passages are in prose.
Those in verse are indented in the translation.

161 See also Zysk 1984: 288–291.
162 HIML: IB, 326, n. 175.
163 HIML: IIA, 30.
164 1.26.26 (Ah 1939: 321).
165 Su 1938: 76 and Su 1939: 125, respectively.
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Translation

1 Now we shall expound the method for piercing the ear.166
2 One may pierce a child’s ears for the purposes of protection and

decoration. During a bright fortnight, in the sixth or seventh
month, on one of the notable days, half days, hours and constel-
lations, the physician, with a calming presence, sits the boy, who
has received a benediction and the recitation of a blessing,167 on
the lap of a wet-nurse.168 Then, he should pull the ear with his
left hand and pierce straight through with his right hand at a
naturally-occurring cleft.169 For a boy, do the right ear first; for a
girl, do the left one. Use a needle on a thin ear; an awl on a thick
one.170

166 When commenting on this statement, Ḍalhaṇa (Su 1938: 76) and Cakrapāṇi-
datta (Su 1939: 125) observed that only the ears of healthy people should be
pierced, and they quoted the lost authority Bhoja to affirm this: “When pier-
cing the ears of children who are free of disease at these times, their ear flaps
and apertures, as well as limbs, increase” (1.16.1 (Su 1938: 76)).
Some texts use the adjective कणर्-वधेनी rather than ॰यधनी.

167 The causative formयधयते i्s known in Classical Sanskrit (Whitney 1885: 166).
The compound कृतमगलवितवाचनं “who has received a benediction and the re-
citation of a blessing” is an emendation based on the similar text at 3.2.25
(Su 1938: 346). Cf. also 3.10.8, 24 (Su 1938: 388, 390) that have slightly differ-
ent formulations.

168 The versions of 1.16.3 known to Cakrapāṇidatta (Su 1939: 126) and Ḍalhaṇa
(Su 1938: 76) have the additional compound कुमारधराेक (“on the lap of one who
holds the child”) after धायेक. The gender of कुमारधर is made clear by Ḍalhaṇa’s
gloss “a man who holds the child.” Also, both versions add बालकीडनकैः पलो-
य (“having enticed with children’s toys”) to indicate that the child should
be tempted with toys to stay on the assistant’s lap. According to Ḍalhaṇa on
1.16.3 (Su 1938: 76), the toys include replica elephants, horses, bulls and parrots.
Ḍalhaṇa furthermentions that others readभयिवशषेवैा र्(“or by special treats”) be-
fore बालकीडनकैः, but we see no trace of these small kindnesses in our witnesses.

169 The versions of 1.16.3 of Cakrapāṇidatta (Su 1939: 126) and Ḍalhaṇa
(Su 1938: 76) add that this naturally-occurring cleft is illuminated by a
ray of sunshine (आिदयकरावभािसत)े.
The syntax of this slightly long sentence is unusual because of the dual object तौ
“the two (ears)” at the start of the sentence, which is remote from themain verb.
The other singular accusatives referring to the ear being pierced are governed
by absolutives.

170 Ḍalhaṇa on 1.16.3 (Su 1938: 76) clarifies that the awl is a shoe-maker’s knife
for piercing leather. He also cites the authority of “the notes of Lakṣmaṇa”
(Lakṣmaṇaṭippaṇaka) on the issue of the thickness of the needle. The Notes
of Lakṣmaṇa is not known from any earlier or contemporary sources and was
presumably a collection of glosses on the Suśrutasaṃhitā that was available to
Ḍalhaṇa in twelfth-century Bengal. See Meulenbeld (HIML: IA, 386).
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3 One may know that it was pierced in the wrong place if there is
excess blood or too much pain. The absence of side-effects is a
sign that it has been pierced in the right place.171

4 In this context, if an ignorant person randomly pierces a duct
there will be fever, burning, swelling, pain, lumps, paralysis of
the nape of the neck, convulsions, headache or sharp pain in the
ear.172

5 Having removed the wick (वित र्) because of the accumulation
of humours or an unsatisfactory piercing at that location,173 he
should smear it with barley, liquorice, Indian madder, and the
root of the castor oil tree, thickened with honey and ghee. And
when it has healed well, he should pierce it again.174

6 He should treat the properly-pierced ear by sprinkling it with
raw sesame oil. After every three days one shouldmake a thicker

171 At this point, MSKathmanduKL 699 ismissing a folio, so the rest of this chapter
is constructed on the basis of witnesses MS Kathmandu NAK 5-333 and MS
Kathmandu NAK 1-1079.

172 This passage was significantly augmented in Cakrapāṇidatta’s and Ḍalhaṇa’s
versions. They outlined the specific problems caused by piercing three ducts
called कािलका, मिम र्का and लोिहितका, “blacky,” “little killer,” “little red” (1.16.4
(Su 1939: 126) and 1.16.5 (Su 1938: 77) respectively). The sequential order of
these problems as mentioned in the Nepalese version was retained in the other
versions and divided between each duct. Cakrapāṇidatta cited several verses
attributed to Bhoja on the problems caused by piercing these three ducts in the
ear flap: “लोिहता, ममर्री and कृणा are the ducts situated in the ear-lobes. Listen
in due order to the problems that arise when they are pierced. Paralysis of the
nape of the neck and convulsions, or sharp pain arise from piercingलोिहता. Pain
and lumps are thought to arise from piercing ममर्री. Piercing कािलका gives rise
to swelling, fever and burning.” (Su 1939: 126). The slight instability of vocab-
ulary in this passage is interesting, and the term ममर्री in particular suggests a
possible connection to the theory of ममर्न (्on which, see Sieler 2015: 30–39), or
to the Suśrutasaṃhitā’s idea that vessels in the body are distinguished by colour
(e.g., SS 3.7.18 (Su 1938: 377), see Wujastyk 2022: 405).

173 In addition to these reasons, Ḍalhaṇa on 1.16.6 (Su 1938: 77) added “because of
piercing with a painful, crooked and unsatisfactory needle” (िलटिजमापशतसचूी-
यधात)् and “because of a wick that is too thick” (गाढतरवित र्वात)्. Ḍalhaṇa was
aware of the reading in the Nepalese version because in his commentary on
1.16.6 (Su 1938: 77) he noted that some read “because of the accummulation of
humours” rather than “because of piercingwith a painful, crooked and unsatis-
factory needle or because of awick that is too thick.” On the concept of humoral
accumulation (समदुाय), see the important analysis by Meulenbeld (1992).

174 The description of the drug is ambigious: the word “root” could be taken with
each plant, or just with the last. The vulgate reads just “castor oil root” so we
assume that is the traditional interpretation.
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wick and do the very same sprinkling.175
7 Once the ear is free from humours or side-effects, one should

put in a light dilator (पवध र्नक) in order to enlarge it enough.176
8 A person’s ear enlarged in this way can split in two,

either as a result of the humours177 or a blow.178
Listen to me about the ways of joining it can have.

9 Here, there are, in brief, fifteen ways of mending the ear flap.179
They are as follows: Rim-join (नमेीसधानक), Lotus-splittable
(उपलभेयक), Dried Flesh (वूलरक), Fastening (आसिगम), Cheek-ear
(गण्डकणर्), Take away (आहाय र्), Ready-Split (िनवेिधम), Multi-joins
(यायोिजम), Door-hinge (कपाटसिधक), Half door-hinge (अध र्कपाट-
सिधक), Compressed (सिंक्षत), Reduced-ear (हीनकण र्), Creeper-ear
(वलीकण र्), Stick-ear (यटीकण र्), and Crow’s lip (काकौठ).180
In this context, among these,

Rim-join: both flaps are wide, long, and equal.
Lotus-splittable: both flaps are round, long, and equal.

Dried flesh: both flaps are short, round, and equal.
Fastening: one flap is longer on the inside.
Cheek-ear: one flap is longer on the outside.181

175 Describing ear and nose operations similar to those here, Celsus described the
use of a quill (Latin pinna) where the Sanskrit authors use a cotton wick (De
Medicina VII ¶10–11, Spencer 1935–38: 3, 366–367).

176 Cakrapāṇidatta on 1.16.6 (Su 1939: 127) and Ḍalhaṇa on 1.16.8 (Su 1938: 77)
pointed out that the dilator can be made of wood, such as that of the prickly
chaff-flower, the neem tree and tree cotton. Ḍalhaṇa added that it can also be
made of lead and should have the shape of the datura flower. The manuscripts
have variant readings for लघपुवध र्नकमामुचते ्at this point that include a scribal
emendation, none of which construe plausibly. It is possible that the unusual
verb formआ+√मचु p्uzzled the scribes and caused the implausible scribal read-
ings and emendations.

177 Ḍalhaṇa on 1.16.9 (Su 1938: 77) notes that the word दोष here can refer to either
a humour, such as wind, as we have understood it, or a disease generated from
a humour.

178 We translate नणृाम a्s “person’s,” not “men’s” following Pāṇini 1.2.67 पमुान ि्या.
179 TheNepalese version uses thewordसधान to refer to joining a split in an ear flap,

which is consistent with the terminology in the verse cited above (8). However,
1.16.10 of Ḍalhaṇa’s version (Su 1938: 77) uses the term बध here and at the very
beginning of the chapter (i.e., 1.16.1) to introduce the topic of repairing the ear.

180 For an artist’s impression of these different kinds of joins in the ear flap, see
Majno 1975: 290 (reproduced as Figure 3.2 in Wujastyk 2003: 154).

181 For an artist’s impression of this join, seeMajno 1975: 291 (reproduced as Figure
3.3 in Wujastyk 2003: 155).
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Take-away: the flaps are missing, in fact, on both sides.
Ready-split: the flaps are like a dais (पीठ).
Multi-joins: one flap is small, the other thick, one flap is

equal, the other unequal.
Door-hinge: the flap on the inside is long, the other is

small.
Half door-hinge: the flap on the outside is long, the other is

small.

These ten options for joins of the ear should be bound. They can
mostly be explained as resembling their names.182 The five from
compressed (सिंक्षत) on are incurable.183 Among these, “Com-
pressed” has a dry ear canal and the other flap is small. “Reduced
ear” has flaps that have no base and have wasted flesh on their
edges. “Creeper-ear” has flaps that are thin and uneven. “Stick-
ear” has lumpy flesh and the flaps are stretched thin and have
stiff ducts. “Crow-lip” has a flap without flesh with compressed
tips and little blood. Even when they are bound up, they do not
heal because they are hot, inflamed, suppurating, or swollen.184

10 A person wishing to perform a join of any of these should
therefore have supplies specially prepared according to the
recommendations of the “Preparatory Supplies” chapter.185

182 Cakrapāṇidatta on 1.16.9–13 (Su 1939: 128–129) and Ḍalhaṇa on 1.16.10
(Su 1938: 77–78) provide examples of how the names of these joins describe
their shapes. For example, the rim-join (नमेीसधानक) is similar to the join of the
rim of a wheel (चकधारा).

183 Ḍalhaṇa on 1.16.10 (Su 1938: 77–78) mentions that some do not read the state-
ment that only five are incurable, and they understand the causes of unsuccess-
ful joins given below (i.e., heat, inflammation, suppuration and swelling) as
also pertaining to the first ten when they do heal.

184 The version of 1.16.11–13 known to Ḍalhaṇa (Su 1938: 78) has four verses (लोक)
at this point that are not in the Nepalese manuscripts. The additional verses it-
erate the types of joins required for ear flaps that are missing, elongated, thick,
wide, etc. All four verses were probably absent in the version of the Suśrutasaṃ-
hitā known toCakrapāṇidatta. He cites the verses separately in his commentary,
the Bhānumatī (Su 1939: 128–129), introducing each one as ’some people read’
(के िचपठित). However, in Trikamajī Ācārya’s edition of the Sūtrasthāna of the
Bhānumatī, the root text is largely identical to the one commented on byḌalhaṇa
(Su 1938), even in instances like this where Cakrapāṇidatta’s commentary in-
dicates that he was reading a different version of the Suśrutasaṃhitā. See further
the discussion on p. 6 above.

185 Suśrutasaṃhitā 1.5 (Su 1938: 18–23), probably verse 6 especially, that lists the
equipment and medications that a surgeon should have ready.
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And in this regard, he should particularly gather186 top layer
of fermented liquor, milk, water, fermented rice-water, and
powdered earthenware crockery (कपालचणू र्).187
Next, having made the woman or man tie up the ends of their
hair, eat lightly and be firmly held by qualified attendants, the
physician considers the joins and then applies them by means
of cutting, splitting, scarification, or piercing.188 Next, he should
examine the blood of the ear to know whether it is tainted or not.
If it is tainted by wind, the ear should be bathed with fermented
rice-water and water; if tainted by choler, then cold water and
milk should be used; if tainted by phlegm, then the top layer of
fermented liquor and water should be used, and then he should
scarify it again.
After arranging the join in the ear so that it is neither proud, de-
pressed, nor uneven, and observing that the blood has stopped,
one should anoint it with honey and ghee, bandage each ear
with tree cotton and gauze (लोत), and bind it up with a thread,
neither too tightly nor too loosely. Then, the physician should
sprinkle earthenware powder on it and provide medical advice
(आचािरक). And he should supplement with food as taught in the
“Two Wound” chapter.189

11 One should avoid rubbing, sleeping during the day,
exercise, overeating, sex, getting hot by a fire, or the
effort of speaking.

12 One should not make a join when the blood is too pure, too
copious, or too thin.190 For when the ear is tainted by wind, then

186 The reading in the Nepalese manuscripts of िवशषेतचागोपहरणीयात h्as been emen-
ded to िवशषेतचातोपहरते ्to make sense of the list of ingredients, which is in the
accusative case. Also, the repetition of अगोपहरणीयात ्in the Nepalese version
suggests that its second occurrence, which does not make good sense here, is a
dittographic error.

187 The term कपालचणू र् is unusual. Ḍalhaṇa (Su 1938: 79) defines it as the powder
of fragments of fresh earthen pots and Cakrapāṇidatta (Su 1939: 129) as the
powder of earthenware vessels.

188 There are syntactic difficulties in this sentence. We have adopted the reading
in Ḍalhaṇa’s version (Su 1938: 78), which has च कृवा following सपुिरगहृीत.ं It is
likely that a verb, such as कृवा, dropped out of the Nepalese transmission.

189 Suśrutasaṃhitā 4.1 (Su 1938: 396–408).
190 1.16.17 of Ḍalhaṇa’s version (Su 1938: 79) reads “impure” for the Nepalese “too

pure,” which would appear to make better medical sense. Emending the text
to नाशुध- for नाितशुध- in the Nepalese version would yield the same meaning as
Ḍalhaṇa’s version.
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it is obstructed by blood, unhealed and will peel. When tainted
with choler, is becomes pinched (गाढ), septic and red. When
tainted by phlegm, it will be stiff and itchy. It has excessively
copious suppuration and is swollen. It has a small amount of
wasted (क्षीण) flesh and it will not grow.191

13 When the ear is properly healed and there are no complications,
one may very gradually start to expand it. Otherwise, it may be
inflamed (सरंभ), burning, septic or painful. It may even split
open again.

14 Now, massage for the healthy ear, in order to enlarge it.
One should gather as much as one can of the following: the fat
and marrow of monitor lizard, of scavenging and seed-eating
birds, and of creatures that live in marshes or water,192 and
milk, sesame oil, and white mustard oil.193 Then cook the oil
with an admixture of the following: purple calotropis, white
calotropis, heart-leaf sida, country mallow, country sarsaparilla,
Indian kudzu, liquorice, and hornwort.194 This should then be
deposited in a well-protected spot.

15 The wise man who has been sweated should rub the
massaged ear with it. Then it will be free of complic-
ations, and will enlarge properly and be strong.195

191 In his edition of Suśrutasaṃhitā, Ācārya (Su 1938: 79 n. 1) includes in paren-
theses the following treatment for these conditions, which according to a foot-
note is not found in the palm-leaf manuscript he used: ’One should sprinkle it
with raw sesame oil for three days and one should renew the cotton bandage
after three days’ (आमतलेैन ितरातं पिरषचेयिेराताच िपच ुं पिरवत र्यते)्.

192 For such classifications, see the analyses by Zimmermann (1999) and Smith
(1994).

193 Ḍalhaṇa’s version of 1.16.19 (Su 1938: 79) includes ghee. However, Ḍalhaṇa’s
remarks on this passage and Cakrapāṇidatta’s on 1.16.18 (Su 1939: 130) indicate
that they knew a version of this recipe, perhaps similar to the Nepalese one,
that did not include ghee. Ḍalhaṇa also noted that others simply read four oils,
beginning with fat and without milk, whereas Cakrapāṇidatta said that some
say it is made with four oils and milk.

194 The version of this verse known toḌalhaṇa (vulgate (Su 1938: 79)) adds several
ingredients to this admixture, including prickly chaff-flower, Withania, milk-
white, sweet plants and Indian ipecac. Also, it has beggarweed instead of Indian
kudzu. When commenting on 1.16.19, Ḍalhaṇa (Su 1938: 79) noted that some
do not read sweet plants and Indian ipecac. Therefore, at his time there were
other versions of this recipe circulating, with fewer ingredients, as seen in the
Nepalese version.

195 For these aims (i.e., healing and enlarging the ear), the text known to Ḍalhaṇa
(Su 1938: 79) had an additional verse and a half describing an ointment for rub-
bing the ear and sesame oil cookedwith various medicines for massage. Cakra-
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16 Ears which do not enlarge even when sweated and
oiled, should be scarified at the edge of the hole, but
not outside it.196

17 In this tradition, experts know countless repairs to
ears. So a physician who is very intent on working in
this way may repair them.197

18 If an ear has grown hair, has a nice hole, a firm join,
and is strong and even, well-healed, and free from
pain, then one can enlarge it slowly.198

19 Now I shall describe the propermethod ofmaking a re-
pair when a nose is severed. First, take from the trees a
leaf the same size as theman’s nose and hang it on him.

20 Next, having cut a slice of flesh (वध),199 with the same
measurements, off the cheek, the end of the nose is then
scarified.200 Then the undistracted physician, should
quickly put it back together so that it is well joined.

pāṇidatta (Su 1939: 131) did not comment on these verses, nor verse 15 of the
Nepalese version, and so the version of the Suśrutasaṃhitā known to him may
not have included them.

196 Ḍalhaṇa’s version of 1.16.23 (Su 1938: 79–80) added another hemistich that
stated more explicitly that the scarification should not be done on the outside
of the hole as it will cause derangement.

197 After verse 17, the 1938 edition of Ācārya (Su 1938: 80) has in parentheses nine-
teen verses on diseases of the ear-lobes, treatments and complications. It is pos-
sible that these verseswere in some of thewitnesses used byĀcārya to construct
the text as they occur in other manuscripts, such as MS Hyderabad Osmania
137-3(b). However, Cakrapāṇidatta (Su 1939: 132) and Ḍalhaṇa (Su 1938: 80)
stated that some read about the diseases of the ear-lobes in this chapter whereas
others read about them in the chapter on various treatments (िमशकिचिकस) (SS
5.25), which does indeed begin with a discussion of the disease पिरपोट. Ḍalhaṇa
went on to say that some believe that these verses were not composed by sages
and, therefore, do not read them.

198 The order of verses 17 and 18 is reversed in Ḍalhaṇa’s version (Su 1938: 80).
199 The version of 1.16.28b known to Ḍalhaṇa (Su 1938: 81) reads “bound, connec-

ted (बधम)्” instead of “slice of flesh (वध).” This is a critical variant from the
surgical point of view. If the slice remains connected, it will have a continuing
blood supply. This is one of the effective techniques that so astonished surgeons
witnessing a similar operation in Pune in the eighteenth century (see Wujastyk
2003: 67–70).

200 Or 1.16.20 could mean, ‘… off the cheek, it is fixed to the end of the nose,
which has been scarified.’ Unfortunately, the Sanskrit of the Nepalese version
is not unambiguous on the important point of whether or not the flap of graf-
ted skin remains connected to its original site on the cheek. However, Ḍalhaṇa
(Su 1938: 81) clarified themeaning of the vulgate here by stating that one should
supply the word “flesh” when reading “connected,” thus indicating that he un-
derstood the flesh to be connected to the face.
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21 Having carefully observed that it has been sewn up
properly, he should then fasten it along with two
tubes.201 Having caused it to be raised,202 the powder
of sappanwood,203 liquorice and Indian barberry
should be sprinkled on it.204

22 The wound should be covered properly with tree cot-
ton and should be moistened repeatedly with sesame
oil. Ghee should be given to the man to drink. His di-
gestion being complete, he should be oiled and purged
in accordance with the instructions specific to him.205

23 And once healed and really come together, what is left
of that slice of flesh (वध) should then be trimmed.206
If it is reduced, however, one should make an effort
to stretch it, and one should make its overgrown flesh
smooth.207

201 Ḍalhaṇa noted that the two tubes should be made of reed or the stalk of the leaf
of the castor-oil plant (on 1.16.21 (Su 1938: 81)). They should not be made of
lead or betel nut because the weight will cause them to slip down.

202 The Sanskrit term उनामियवा in 1.16.21 is non-Pāṇinian.
203 For पताग (sappanwood), there are manuscript variants पाग (MS Kathmandu

NAK 5-333) and पतग (MS Kathmandu NAK 1-1079). Also, MS Kathmandu
KL 699 (f. 14r:1) has पाग in a verse in 1.14 (cf. 1.14.36 (Su 1938: 66)). The text
known to Ḍalhaṇa has पतग (1.16.29 (Su 1938: 81)) and this term is propagated
in modern dictionaries.

204Ḍalhaṇa glossed अजन as रसाजन, elixir salve (Su 1938: 81).
205 The expression वयथोपदशे is ungrammatical but supported in all available wit-

nesses.
206 The vulgate transmission has lost the word वध and replaced it with अध र् “half,”

which makes little sense in this surgical context.
207 Ḍalhaṇa accepted a verse following this, 1.16.32 (Su 1938: 81), which pointed

out that the procedure for joining the nose is similar to that of joining the lips
without fusing the ducts. He noted that earlier teachers did not think this state-
ment on the nose and lips was made by sages, but he included it because it was
accepted by Jejjaṭa, Gayadāsa and others, although they did not comment on it
because it was easy to understand. Cakrapāṇidatta also did not comment on
this additional verse (Su 1939: 133).
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Glossary

Numbers after the final colon refer to pages in this book.
The symbol → means “another name for.”

beggarweed (vidārigandhā) →
śālaparṇī. Desmodium
gangeticum (L.) DC. See
Dymock: 1, 428, GJM1: 602,
cf. NK: 1, #1192; ADPS: 382,
414 and AVS: 2, 319, 4.366
are confusing : 24, 63

castor oil tree (gandharvahasta)
→ eraṇḍa. GVDB: 135,
K&B: 3, 2277 : 59

castor-oil (eraṇḍa) Ricinus
communis, L. See NK: 1,
#2145, Chopra: 214 : 65

country mallow (atibalā)
Abutilon indicum, (L.)
Sweet, but may be other
kinds of mallow, e.g., Sida
rhombifolia, L.. See NK: 1,
#11, IGP: 1080, NK: 1, #2300,
ADPS: 71, 77 : 63

country sarsaparilla (anantā)
Hemidesmus indicus, (L.) R.
Br. See ADPS: 434,
AVS: 3, 141–5, NK: 1, #1210.
But see GVDB: 13 for
complications that may
suggest that it is to be
equated with sārivā, which

may sometimes be
Cryptolepis or Ichnocarpus
fruitescens R. Rr.
(GVDB: 429-431) : 63

datura (dhattūra) Datura metel,
L. See AVS: 2, 305 (cf.
Abhidhānamañjarī), NK: 1,
#796ff. Potterrev: 292 f,
ADPS: 132 : 60

elixir salve (rasāñjana) → añjana.
See Indian barberry : 65

fermented rice-water
(dhānyāmla) → kāñjī, kāñjikā,
sauvīra. GVDB: 458, NK: 2,
appendix VI, #18 : 62

giant potato (kṣīravidārī)
possibly → kṣīraśukla. Ipmoea
mauritiana, Jacq. See
ADPS: 510, AVS: 3, 222,
AVS: 3, 1717ff : 88, 89

heart-leaf sida (balā) Sida
cordifolia, Linn. See
ADPS: 71, NK: 1, #2297 : 63

Holostemma creeper (jīvantī)
→ sūryavallī? Holostemma
ada-kodien, Schultes. See
ADPS: 195, AVS: 3, 167, 169,
NK: 1, #1242 : 88
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horned pondweed (śaivāla) also
śaivāla, śevāra. Zannichellia
palustris L. The uncertainties
of this identification are
discussed by Singh and
Chunekar (GVDB: 409).
Sometimes identified with
scutch grass (dūrvā)
(GVDB: 409). Identified as
Ceratophyllum demersum
Linn. (“hornwort”) by
AVS: 2, 56–57x : 88

hornwort (jalaśūka) → jalanīlikā.
Ceratophyllum demersum, L.
See AVS: 2, 56, IGP: 232.
Singh and Chunekar
(GVDB: 166) suggest horned
pondweed. Ḍalhaṇa noted
on 1.16.19 (Su 1938: 79) that
some people interpret it as a
poisonous, hairy,
air-breathing, underwater
creature : 63

Indian barberry (añjana) →
rasāñjana, dāruharidrā.
Berberis aristata, DC.
Dymock: 1, 65, NK: 1, #335,
GJM1: 562, IGP: 141 : 65, 87

Indian ipecac (payasyā)
Uncertain. Possibly
Tylophora indica (Burm.f.)
Merr. Perhaps a synonym of
panacea twiner, giant potato,
purple roscoea, and plants
like asthma plant and Gulf
sandmat (GVDB: 237–238).
Also “curds” when not a
plant : 24, 63, 88

Indian kudzu (vidārī) →
payasyā. Pueraria tuberosa

(Willd.) DC. See ADPS: 510,
AVS: 1, 792 f, AVS: 4, 391; not
Dymock: 1, 424 f. See
GJM2: 444, 451, AVS: 1, 187,
but AVS: 3, 1719 = Ipmoea
mauritiana, Jacq : 24, 63

Indian madder (mañjiṣṭhā)
Rubia cordifolia, L. See IGP,
Chopra: 215, GVDB: 289 : 59

liquorice (madhuka) see
yaṣṭīmadhuka : 63

liquorice (yaṣṭīmadhuka)
Glycyrrhiza glabra, L.
AVS: 3, 84, NK: 1, #1136,
GVDB: 329 f. : 65

milk-white (kṣīraśuklā) An
unidentified plant.
GVDB: 126: see purple
roscoea and giant potato : 24,
63, 89

monitor lizard (godhā) Varanus
bengalensis, Schneider. See
Reptiles: 58 : 63

neem tree (nimba) Azadirachta
indica A. Juss. GVDB: 226 : 60

panacea twiner (arkapuṣpī) →
arkaparṇī, Tylophora indica
(Burm. f.) Merr.
GVDB: 23–24. Maybe
identical to Indian ipecac,
giant potato and similar
sweet, milky plants. See
GVDB: 24, 127, 238, 441, 443
for discussion. For discussion
in the context of Holostemma
creeper, see ADPS: 195 and
AVS: 3, 171. The etymology
of the name suggests
Helianthus annus Linn., but
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this plant is native to the
Americas : 88

plants like asthma plant and
Gulf sandmat (kṣīriṇī)
various milky plants, perhaps
including Euphorbia hirta
Linn. (asthma plant) and E.
microphylla Heyne (Gulf
sandmat) (GVDB: 127) : 88

prickly chaff-flower (apāmārga)
Achyranthes aspera, L. See
GJM1: 524 f, AVS: 1, 39,
ADPS: 44 f, AVS: 3, 2066 f,
Dymock: 3, 135 : 23, 60, 63

purple calotropis (arka)
Calotropis gigantea, (L.) R.
Br. See ADPS: 52, AVS: 1, 341,
NK: 1, #427, Potterrev: 57,
Chopra IDG: 305–308 : 63

purple roscoea (kṣīrakākolī)
GVDB: 89 notes that many
physicians use Roscoea procera
Wall. in this context. But the
identification is uncertain.
Possibly connected to
milk-white or giant potato :
88

sappanwood (pattāṅga) Also
pattaṅga. Caesalpinia sappan,
L. AVS: 1, 323, K&B: 2, 847 f,
GVDB: 234 : 65

scutch grass (dūrvā) Cynodon
dactylon (Linn.) Pers.
(GVDB: 205) : 88

sesame oil (taila) Sesamum
indicum L. GVDB: 183 : 63

spikenard (jaṭāmāṃsī)
Nardostachys jatamansi DC
GVDB: 163, etc : 25

sweet plants (madhuravarga)
The sweet plants are
enumerated at Suśrutasaṃhitā
1.42.11. See also GVDB: 127 :
24, 63

top layer of fermented liquor
(surāmaṇḍa) K&B: 2, 502,
NK: 2, appendix VI, #49,
McHugh 2021: 39 : 62

tree cotton (kārpāsa) G.
arboreum L. ADPS: 231. Pace
the identifications of Singh
and Chunekar (GVDB: 92,
247), since G. barbadense L.
is native to South America
and G. herbaceum L. which is
native to Africa : 60, 89

tree cotton (picu) See tree cotton
(kārpāsa) : 62, 65

white calotropis (alarka)
Calotropis procera, (Ait.) R.
Br. See NK: 1, #428,
Chopra: 46b, Chopra
IDG: 305–308 : 63

Withania (aśvagandhā) Withania
somnifera (L.) Dunal. See
AVS: 5, 409 f, Dymock: 2,
566 f., Chevallier 150 : 24, 63
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